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The Formation of Concretions. 

Mr. Hawxrns JoHNsSoON, ina paper on the ‘‘ Nature and Formation of Flints and 

Allied Bodies,” shows the nature of several members of a large group of bodies 

occurring in sedimentary deposits of different ages, and which are generally 
known as nodules, and described as concretionary. Those specially alluded to 

are the septaria from the London and Kimmeridge clays, the flints from the chalk, 

the iron pyrites from the chalk, the phosphatic nodules of the Gault, the clay iron- 

stone nodules of the carboniferous series, and the ironstone from the Woolwich 

beds. 
By the gentle action of solvents, the structure of these bodies is revealed so as 

to be easily examined by the microscope. They are then found all to agree in 
possessing a silicified organic structure, which may be described as a network of 
fibres, or a mass permeated in every direction by anastomosing canals. This 

structure was subsequently filled in with other material, such as carbonate of 

lime, silica, bisulphide of iron, phosphate of lime, carbonate of iron, etc., the 

particular substance thus filled in depending upon the relative abundance of the 

substances dissolved in the interstitial water of the surrounding matrix. 
The singular groups of concentric, siliceous, circular bands seen upon many 

fossils, and known as orbicular silica, or beekite markings, are also explained. 
The fossils on which they occur were imbedded in a matrix more porous than them- 

selves, and of irregular constitution, so that the evaporation, to which the con- 

solidation of the dissolved silica in their pores was mainly due, occurred at a 

number of points on the surface of the fossils, at which points a deposit of silica 
took place, forming the central tubercles. ‘The cessation of evaporation was fol- 

lowed by a fresh saturation with the solution, to be again evaporated; but as 

the evaporating points were now plugged up by the previous deposits, the silica 
last consolidated was deposited around their margins and upon them internally, 
appearing outwardly as aring round the tubercle. Alternations of these condi- 
tions account for the numerous bands seen in some of the groups.— Chem. News. 

Scotch Blast Furnaces. 

Ir is a noticeable fact in connection with the Scotch iron trade that the pro- 

duction of pig iron reached its maximum of 1,206,000 tons in 1870, falling off by 

regular gradations to 993,000 tons in 1873. According to Engineering there are at 

present seventeen firms in Scotland who own blast furnaces. In the years 1860, 
1861, and 1863 there were 171 blast furnaces erected, but the highest number in 

blast in any one year was 136, in the year 1863. Going back to 1845, we find 

that there were 88 furnaces in blast at the end of the year ; at the end of 1850 

there were 143 erected, and 105 in blast ; at the end of 1855, 157 erected, and 

122 in blast ; 1860, 171 erected, and 133 in blast; 1865, 163 erected, and 136 in 

blast ; and at the end of 1870, 360 erected, and 126 in blast. The number of fur- 

naces existing in Scotland, and nearly ready, at the end of the past year, was 152, as 

against 154 at the end of 1872. Amongst the most marked features worthy of 

mention in connection with the blast furnaces of Scotland, there is the fact that 

considerable progress is being made at Carron Iron Works, there being no fewer 
than three new furnaces in course of completion at that establishment, all very 

large, and close-topped, on the Cleveland system ; there is also the fact that the 

Ferrie system of blast furnace practice’ is being extended, while at Summerlee 

Iron Works very marked economical success has attended the use of a furnace 

which is of a greatly increased size, and from which all the useful gases are col- 

lected, and turned to account. In one or two places further experiments are in pro- 

gress, with a view to effectinga still greater degree of economy in making pig iron. 

The 119 furnaces in blast during 1873 produced on an average 8,344 tons of pig 

each. 

New Steamboat Bill. 

Tue bill for regulating steamboats which was introduced into the House last 
winter, has been amended in committee and will be brought before both Houses 

this year. Some of the additions are as follows : 

Section 4 of the bill, which provided that except on ferry-boats no loose hay 

(unless for feeding stock on board), no loose cotton, or loose hemp, camphene, 
nitro-glycerine, naphtha, benzine, benzole, coal-oil, crude petroleum, or other 

explosive burning fluid should be carried as freight on any steamer carrying pas- 

sengers, now contains the following : ‘‘Except where there is no other public 
means of conveyance, and in such cases its transportation shall be under such 
rules and regulations as the Board of Supervisors or Directors may prescribe with 
the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury.” 

‘“*No product of petroleam shall be used on any steam vessel for illuminating 
purposes, that will ignite at a lower temperature than 150° Fahrenheit.” 

‘*On all steamers the steering apparatus shall be so arranged, when operated by 
a steering wheel, that the top or upper side of the wheel shall be moved in the 
direction toward which the course of the steamer is to be changed.” 

From section 39, relating to the allowances for pressure in the boilers, the fol- 
lowing is eliminated: ‘‘ And if, in addition to the double riveting of such seams, 
the rivet holes are fairly drilled, instead of punched, an addition of twenty-five 
per centum to the working pressure for single riveting may be allowed.” One 
hundred and twenty pounds pressure’per square inch is the maximum permitted 
for boilers made of iron, and 130 for boilers made of steel. 

The part of section 41 relating to the right and duty of Inspectors to examine 
every foreign ocean-going vessel which leaves our ports, is stricken out. In sec- 
tion 46, where the requirement of signal .lights upon steamers, with or without 
tows, is made, the following is added: ‘‘ Any steam vessel with fixed lights, 
under way, seeing the lights of another vessel approaching, where her owa lights 
cannot be seen, shall exhibit or wave a white light until such vessel has passed.” 
This same addition is put in the regulations for the carrying of signal lights by 
sailing vessels. 

Section 49 requires the sailing master to give a bond for the forfeit of $100 in 
case of carrying an excess of passengers or neglecting to keep a proper list of 
their names. 

Section 60 raises the price of every certificate granted by the Inspectors to each 
captain, chief engineer, and first-class pilot from $5 to $8, and each renewal 
from $3 to $4. It is provided in the bill that ‘‘fog-horns required by the provi- 
gions of this act shall be such as can be heard at a distance of at least one and a 
half miles in still weather.” 

Estimating Brick in Furnace Lining. 

By Frank Fieustonz, M.E., Glendon, Pa. 

In’ lining blast furnaces, it is customary to use two or three sizes of tapered 
brick, and as these will lay each one only to a certain radius, courses which have 
other radii are formed by using brick with parallel sides, along with the tapered 

ones, the object being to keep the joints, as nearly as possible, in a radial direc- 
tion. In ordering brick for a furnace lining, it is of course necessary to find how 
many of each kind are needed, as well as the total number required. For the 

sizes of brick we use, I have found the method described below, convenient. A 

little examination will show that the question does not admit of a direct solution. 
We use the following sizes of brick : 

No. 29, 6” small end, 7” large end. 
sé 6, 6” “é 6s 8” “6 6 

6 30, ” iad 6c “ — 6“ “6 

66 20, 6” sé 6 46” sé 6 

6é 21, 4} 6< 6é 4h “ec “é 

All are 14” long, and 6” thick. No. 6, turns a circle 3’ 6” radius. No. 29, one 

of 7”; No, 21, is used only for the last brick in courses which do not come out 

nearly a whole number of brick of the other sizes ; one per course is a sufficient 

sllowance. A close enough approximation is got by dividing the whole height’ 
of the furnace into zones of 3’ or 4’ high, determining the brick necessary for a 

course, the radius of which is the mean radius of the zone, and multiplying the 
result by the number of courses in the zone for the total number required in it. 

If we call the radius of a course, or the mean radius of a zone, the brick for which 

we wish to determine, r, and the length of a brick |, the outside radius of the ring 

of brick work will be r+/. Then, since the lengths of ares, of different radii, 
subtending the same angle, are to one another as their radii; if ¢ be the length 

of any arc on the inside circumference of the course, ¢’ the length cf the corres- 

r+ 
ponding are on the outside circumference, we will have: saneeaa 

r 
make the last joint in a series of brick, run in the direction of a radius, we must 
find a combimation of sizes, such tbat the length occupied by them on tha inside 

cireumference (¢), and also the corresponding length on the outside (¢’) may both 

(nearly) correspond to a whole number of brick. It is evident also that as all the 

brick in the above list measure a whole number of inches on the large end, in 

Now to 
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using them ¢’ must be (nearly) a whole number of inches, say within 0.1”, and we 

need not examine further any value of ¢’ which does not fulfil this condition. 

Example : Let the mean radius of a zone 3’ high be 4’ (48”), then, 

r+l 48414 
——-—__—-=1.29, The radius being more than 3’ 6” 

r 48 
know that we must use No. 6 brick, and also some 29’s, 30's, 20's. 

is 7’ or more, it is evident that no 6’s can be used. ) 
For a first trial, take 6 brick, then i—6’x6—36" and ’—36x1.29—46.44". 

This differs from the nearest whole number (46) by 0.44”, more than the limit 

of variation fixed above. 

For 5 brick : t=6"x5—30" and ’—=30"x1.29=38.70", which is still too far from 

a whole number. 

Take t=31”", which we may make up thus: 4 brick 6’=24" and 1 No. 30, 7’= 

total 31”, ‘and /’=31x1.29—=39.99 say—40”. 
Now we have for the outside: 1 No. 30=7”, 4 brick—x; then 7-+-x=-40” and 

==—35". 

But 4 No. 6—8''x4—32", 1” less, hence 1 No. 30 to 4 No. 6, is too many, and 

we must try a greater number of brick. 

For 13 brick t=13x6"=78" and t’/=78x1.29=100.62”. 

Not near enough toa whole number. For 12 brick, 6” on small end and 1 No. 

30, i=12<6"4+-7=79"; ’=79x1.29=101.91", say 102” (nearest whole number.) 

For the outside we have: 1 No. 30=7” and 12 brick=x. Then 7+x—102 and 

x95. This we can make up thus: 11 No. 8@8”=88" and 1 No. 29=7"=95". 

For every 13 brick therefore we require : 1 No. 30, 1 No. 29, 11 No.6. ° 

Now the circumference of a circle 4 {t. radius is 25.1’ and to lay it will re- 

quire 50 brick (counting all the brick 6” on the small end) say : 4 No. 30, 4 No. 

29, 42 No. 6, total brick, £0. 

And the zone will take (since it contains 6 courses in height): 24 No, 30, 24 

No. 29, 252 No. 6, total brick, 300. 

It is convenient to draw a section of the furnace on one page of a sheet of 

paper, to rule the opposite one into columns for the different sizes of brick, and 

then to write the numbers for each zone opposite to it ; a glance then shows what 

brick are needed in each part of the furnace. I have counted the brick in dif- 

ferent zones, and find that they agree very nearly with the numbers previously 

found by the above plan, near enough at least to get the proportional numbers 

in the whole lining. ‘The same method may be used for brick of any other sizes, 

but if the ends do not measure whole numbers of inches, of course the work will 

be rather more troublesome. 

Nore.—To find the radius to which a given size of brick will lay : 

Taper : length :: small end: radius. 

and less than 7’, .we 

Example. No. 6 brick: Large end 8”, small end 6”, taper 2” length 14”. 

B2aktc 8s = 

x=42"=3' 6” 
—Polytechnic Bulletin. 

Clayton Valley, Nevada. 

[A Paper, read before the Thayer Club, at West Point, by Lieut. Davin A. LyLe, 
Second U. 8. Artillery.] 

Tis little valley is situated in Esmeralda County, Nevada, in latitude 37° 48’ 

N. and longitude 117° 35’ W. from Greenwich. It is one of those smaller inte- 

rior basins, constituting component parts of that vast arid area, known as the 

Great Basin, which lies cradled between the Rocky Mountains on the east and 

the bold Sierras on the West. Our preconceived ideas of the Great Intericr Ba- 

sin, formed from the earlier maps of that region, when it was comparatively un- 

known, were very erroneous. 
Upon these maps it was delineated as an immense sandy desert, the greater 

part apparently level, and inhabited by a race of Indians in the lowest stage of 
degradation, who subsisted upon roots, insects and reptiles; and to whom the 

general appellation of Diggers was applied. Modern topographical explorations 

and researches have dispelled, to a great extent, the misty veil and mythical 

clouds which for so long a time enshrouded this terra incognita. They have 
shown that this great area is not one immense waste, but is broken up into numer- 

ous lesser basins by longitudinal ranges of mountains, the general trend of which 

is from north-west to south-east. ‘These ranges preserve a remarkable parallelism 

and gradually diminish in altitude from the Sierras eastward to the Wahsatch 

Range.* They appear to have been formed by the gigantic upheaval of the earth’s 

crust by subterranean agencies, and to have been propagated eastward with a con- 

stantly and uniformly diminishing wave-intensity, preserving throughout its un- 

dulatory motion, the ridges oz summits being the crests. The erusive action of 

atmospheric forces, aided by time and gravity, has abraded great quantities of 

earthy material and carried the débris into the depressions between these crests, 
filling them up and forming aumerous valleys of varied extent. These are aguin 

subdivided into smaller basins by lateral spurs, jetting out from the sides of the 

north and south chains of mountains. The distinguishing and characteristic fea- 

ture of these basins is the absence of any visible outlet tor their waters. The 

water seeking its level, descends to the lowest part of the valley and comes to rest 
in what are denominated ‘ sinks.” 

* We think this statement is not strictly correct. The altitude diminishes eastward 
from the Sierras until Smoky Valley has been passed, and then, if our’ recollection is 

correct, increases again, towards the Wahsatch. Hence Lieut. Lyxe’s figure of a 
wave loses some force. Indeed, it is not strictly consistent with the fact that in most 

of these ranges the axes of upheaval are not parallel with the axes of the ranges. 

The successive peaks stand en echelon.—Ep. 

In the larger valleys, the ‘‘ sinks” take the form of small lakes whose waters 
‘are strongly impregnated with alkaline matter, potash, soda, borax, etc. In the 

smaller, the water extends superficially over a considerable area with a slight 

depth, and during the dry season evaporates, leaving behind a very hard level 

surface, known as dry lakes, or more generally, ‘alkali flats.” These beds are 

(If the radius ; #lmost perfectly white and so indurated as barely to retain the trail «f a shod 
animal, while the lurid glare of the sun reflected from their surfaces has a brilli- 

ancy so dazzling as to be scarcely tolerable to the eyes. Some, however, never 

harden, except around the edges, or, at most, are covered with a tough envelope 

or crust, the treacherous surface of which lures the anwary traveller and his 

steed onward only to plunge them into deep and viscous mires. 

Some contend that these land-locked lakes have a subterranean outlet. 'This 
may be possible, but does not seem probable. ‘Taking the superficial contents of 
any one of these basins, for instance, and considering the limited amount of 
snow- and rain-fall, when compared with like areas east of the Rockies, or west 

of the Sierras ; also observing the mean daily surface evaporation per square foot 
during the whole of their long, dry and intensely hot summers, it appears that 
the surface evaporation fully accounts for the disappearance of the aqueous ele- 

ment in this region, and that in the process of evaporation the alkuline constitu- 

ents become crystallized and are precipitated in the form of the many soda lakes, 
salt-marshes and borax beds so frequently found there. The limited range of 

meteorological observations made, tends strongly to bear out the truth of this hy- 
pothesis. 

Let us now direct our attention to one of the most interesting of these basins, 
and the most fertile in materials for study that the seeker after physico-geogra- 
phical knowledge could visit. Clayton valley, the one we have chosen as the 
subject of our present sketch, is the most perfect type of the class to which we 
have alluded above. It is 18 or 20 miles long, and frem 8 to 15 miles wide, with 
its major axis lying nearly north and south. Leaving Desert Wells, Nevada, our 
route lay in a south-easterly direction across a dry alkali lake about 10 miles 
long, perfectly hard, compact, and utterly destitute of vegetation, except a few 
dry sage bushes which surmounted the sandy hummocks near the northern end. 
Not an obstruction, nor an object, marred the white, glistening surface, which 

was as level asa floor. This is the southern terminus of the Great Smoky Valley 
desert. Its stillness and desolation were oppressive. Solitude ieigned supreme ; 

not a breath of air stirred ; not even the rustle of a lizard, that’ invariable con- 
comitant of the desert, distracted the attention—a feeling of awe involuntarily 
crept over one, and almost hushed the labored beating of the heart, as the eye 
vacantly gazed upon the inanimate scene, and busy thought ran back to the ages 
when nature was convulsed by the action of those terrific forces, the fury of which 

was, in part, spent upon this corrugated landscape. To our left and rear, towered 

aloft the sharp, bald granite peaks of Lone Mountain ; to our right and front, 

loomed up the Red Mountains, crowned by a few stunted cedars ; and in our 
rear, the sides of the Toyabe range bade us farewell. 

We then came upon a series of undulating hills and low mesas, the surfaces 
and sides of which were furrowed with innumerable gullies and small cafions. 
The whole face of the country was covered with volcanic remains—sharp, broken 
rocks, so blackened as to appear as if the whole area had been swept over by a 
terrible fire. Ascending a little cafion we crossed the “divide” and entered the 
head of a deep gully, when we suddenly came upon an old crater, which retained 
a porcion of its conical form. Passing this, we met with foot-hills of a dark red- 
dish-brown and yellowish hue ; and just beyond, we were attracted to one side 
by a greenish mass, which proved to be native sulphur and alum, near the surface. 
All around were strewn white, chalky-looking lava, pumice and beds of white 

volcanic ashes. A little farther on, the appearance of the ground changed to an 
ashen hue, covered with broken rocks, with here and there a diminutive cactus. 

Suddenly the black, truncated cone of an extinct volcano greeted our eyes, 
distant about five miles. Our route now lay over scoria, obsidian, and a greyish 
lava, which clearly indicated the igneous agency that had fashioned the physical 
contour of the surface. As we advanced, the crater, which had an altitude of 

about 200 feet, and which had before appeared perfectly black, changed to a 

dark reddish-brown, closely resembling over-burned brick. The exterior slopes 
were composed of scoria, lava and slag, often in huge globular and elongated 
masses, that clearly bore the impress of their former liquid state and the manner 
of their deposition. The molten element had risen from the seething depths of 
its subterranean caldron, seeking relief from the frenzied turbulence beneath, 

which lashed the restless vortex into fury ; boiling up till it overflowed the nar- 

row rim of the crater—then, breaking off into more or less striated fragments, 
rolled down the exterior. The fiery liquid, at no very remote period, had burst 

asunder the walls of its conical prison and escaped in a large glowing river of 

lava, running to a distance of three or four miles in a south-easterly direction to- 
ward the lower part of the valley. At the lower extremity of this lava-flow, as it 
gradually cooled, the current had become more sluggish, and the onward motion 
being arrested; while the posterior pressure from the melted current still con- 
tinued, caused the lava to pile up, as it were, into one or more black buttes much 
resembling the spoil-banks of coal mines.* Leaving the base of this interesting 
phenomenon of nature, we continued our march towards S lver Peak, our aunt 
objective point. On our right lay a barren, rocky plain, cut by numerous dry 

* Lieut. LYLE seems here to forget what he has already noticed, that the whole sur- 
face of the country for the distance of many miles, is covered with fragments of lava 
etc. Is it not probable that the black buttes here, as in many other localities are 
merely the remains of an overflow that once covered a large area? That was our own 
impression when we visited the locality. The “ piling up” theory seems too steep! Ep. 
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washes and gullies ; its surface sloping up gradually to the Red Mountains on 

the west and south-west. To our left and front lay the large salt-marsh forming 
the basin of Clayton valley, its white saline surface broken by two or three rocky 

buttes, like islets in a lake ; indeed, so natural and perfect is the insulated ap- 

pearance, that the largest is called Goat Island, from its close resemblance to the 
island of that name [Yerba Buena Island, known in common parlance by the 

above name, ] in San Francisco harbor. 

As we descended to the edge of this salt basin, we beheld the most wonderful 

appearance of mirage that we had yet seen. The heat of the sun was of a glow- 
ing intensity, the air perfectly calm, and the white heated surface of the marsh 

seemed transformed into a cool, limpid lake of surpassing beauty, whose banks 

were covered with green trees and fringed with ever-verdant shrubs and grass. 
The black, rocky buttes stood out clearly and well defined above the lucid waters, 

beneath whose placid surface one longed to plunge one’s heated body, and lave 

one’s weary, aching limbs in the scarcely perceptible ripples of this phantom 
lake. Of course, one knew this apparition to be an optical illusion, but so perfect 

was the semblance that it was difficult to be persuaded that it was not a reality. 
‘The warm springs next claim our attention. These are situated near the western 
side of the salt-marsh and near the foot of a spur of the Red Mountain range. 
here are some eleven, of note, in number, scattered along the margin in a line 

nearly north and south, and about one half mile in length. Beginning at the 

southern extremity of this line, we find a cluster of springs, the largest being 

Saturn—why so called, I know not, unless it be from the accidental circumstance 
that the smaller ones are arranged around it in a manner quite analagous to the 

gorgeous array of satellites that accompany that magnificent planet through its 
celestial pilgrimage. These springs are in close proximity to each other and flow 
out upon a level area some twenty or more acres in extent, covered with a rank 
growth of coarse salt grass—which furnishes very little nutrition to animals, and 
is not relished by them—whence they flow into the salt-marsh. Proceeding 

northward, we next meet with three salt springs arranged in the form of an isos- 

celes triangle, differing widely in temperature and the degree of their saturation. 

These are situated in the edge of the salt-marsh, the two forming the base being 
in an east-and-west line, 20 feet apart. 

The more westerly one has a temperature of 79° Fahr., while the other one in 

its quiescent state has a temperature of 117°8 Fahr. and at irregular intervals 
boils and emits steam. ‘The third, forming the apex of the triangle, and lying 
90 feet north, has a temperature of 116°5 Fahr. 

Still farther north are two more salt springs, situated also in an east-and-west 

line, only four feet apart. the westerly ove, as before, having the lower temperature, 
being 79° Fahr. while tie other has a temperature of 117° Fahr. Another spring, 
about one-fourth of a mile north of the others, was constantly boiling and emitting 
steam—a gurgling noise could be heard in several places near the main opening, 
under the tufaceous crust of calcareous matter deposited by its waters. These 

latter were impregnated with soda, lime, borax and probably other ingredients. 
We had no thermometer that would indicate its temperature, but it is above 130° 

Fahr., as it broke instantaneously the bulb of a thermometer of which that was 

the maximum reading. 
In the immediate vicinity of the hot springs were found numerous concretions, 

either on the surface or slightly imbedded. These had generally a prolate sphe- 
roidal form, although many eccentric shapes were seen. About half a mile out 

in the salt-marsh was a remarkable spring nearly 20 feet ia diameter. The water 

rose to the height of several inches above the general surface, and was retained 

by a ring of earth elevated a foot or so above the terrain and thickly set with tules, 
whose verdancy contrasted strangely with the sombre gray around, and gave to it 
the appearance of a miniature oasis. The water was quite clear and nearly fresh, 

this latter property was probably only apparent from the contrast, after imbibing 

the more brackish water of the other springs ; its interior cylindrical walls ex- 

tended to a depth of about five feet, below and under which, as far as could be 
reached by a pole, nothing like earth could be felt. 

terranean lake beneath the salt-marsh, of which this spring was the only visible 
portion. As to its depth, we had no means of determining it ; the temperature 

was 69° Fahr. The circumjacent earth was a mere superficial crust, five or six 

inches thick, which was springy beneath our tread, and breaking through which 

one sank into the viscous mud. Ia walking over this area the ground constantly 
jarred and trembled, thus indicating the elasticity and instability of the indu- 
rated envelope. Even on the road near our camp, west of the marsh, when ani- 

mals travelled over it, a dull, hollow sound was heard, bearing out the hypothe- 

sis of the existence of a subterranean cavity. The plain is crossed in two or three 

places by roads and trails ; and should animals get off these, they break through 
and often become submerged in the mire. At one or two places, shallow trenches 

or vats have been scooped out and the salt-water collecting and evaporating, 
leaves the walls and bottoms of these covered with beautiful crystals.of pure salt. 

On the rocky buttes which rear their crests above this treacherous basin are 
found corals, trilobites, fossil fish and it is said, other fossil remains. Most of 

these, however, are found on the one called Goat Island, whose base is chiefly 

basaltic rock, with tilted strata of slate, capped with limestone. 

South of the salt-marsh and near the eastern side of the valley, are two or three 

sand dunes, almost perfectly white, which are constantly changing their position, 

sometimes disappearing altogether for a time, only to reappear in another place, 
subject alone to the wild caprice of the whirlwinds that rear their silvery sands 
into miniature pyramids, to hurl them broadcast over the desert-plain at the next 
blast. 

[TO BE CONTINUED. ] 

‘There appeared to be a sub-; 
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Product of the Lake Superior Mines and Furnaces o# ” 

[From the Marquette Mining Journal, January 17.) — 

ORE SHIPMENTS FoR 1873. : 
The following table exhibits in gross and net tons the amount of iron ore 

shipped from the Lake Superior mines during the season of 1873, together with 
its total value at $7 per ton, gross: 

Mines. Gross tons. Amount. 
RMR Siow ciateig teres sieaiacdai tke tsuneo Wy aces oats 113,892 $797,246 31 
RW MOND M S80 dgr¥ east ahfexaiciclacess iineddsewewentsoas 70,882 496,170 80 
I ie onaccannt acetiiinibladiares «a:aniun ..-- 132,082 924,576 56 

sii tence isbinigdnegudineh waaanelia 166,666 1,166,663 87 
OU MAMIINIE SG ood oi ca aia 54) cieteie ueier cid cei Bky ets 72,783 509,477 78 

NS ins unsnniipydacibadidtwebenasmaadis 38,016 266,102 78 
ik Si sin nas a wiginiecnintlian meee tarawes 105,453 738,170 75 

MRI 5) 21S cia ccccaaracarsia sieriscrviel asada geo mseas ews 21,065 147,456 84 
i sicacshastes- dian ceraineeinia haiti acon eeey aden aoe 20,507 143,551 37 

MAMIMAEM GS 2, 516 0fsc:aiSidni Kies arersisciwndieswadine Secie sales 48,077 336,535 93 
MR iw Bhaaiy a cisiwialete, ul tiee me eewaaglaleceltee 27,372 191,605 38 
II 2s Sha Sa itech ec bilies @cccrecccees 1,405 9,832 84 

INA fists aneraethpanrwaeesieniwntss 43,934 307,535 25 
Pittsburgh and Lake Superior................. 21,499 150,400 37 

LA ink iniranirbiiliecslnrine taeinaenerinueicd ‘jah apedin eats 31,730 222,111 09 
PNG. tbnwascneeeehinns Soke e sens each anni irs 31,934 222,535 87 
Michigamme......... ei dislardeRoravslgrarcwsheisntetiaets 28,967 202,765 84 
Michigan (Clarksburg)............0...e0cee-e: 3,212 22,484 00 

aah wine salina cieeonidaaaats 10,426 72,984 18 
 ciitikonininiiarnssiitenedews amiss ees. 38,970 272,788 09 
ick othe nev ondinwenadanege ieee: 2,074 14,519 21 

MICU i diniécw way bier sist Sin snardi nase disimaswaldaners 2,148 15,036 61 
ND Sicihdd aabieapehceweorrdreumwawonan 33,547 234,826 29 

nda nina emrewetuniiewwimmemapwnmnete 8,658 60,608 85 
PU AIGSY cieiinbenuikcereinn sede noeeen ee 1,189 8,320 29 
OR cts Ss: c Seite Aaa ura Bo aie abe arn awrery he aeIods 1,656 11,591 59 
RAMS «5530 or swignacorwotarerere deresce piarulocaereeninenateeed 2,277 8,735 55 
BNE SOI oo ic ennisvinceseecvevencerons 1,240 8,676 69 
i Gpiccewudehertedhebweemonnrnuemndt 950 6,648 91 
MOINS oo ae ea aieeresiedaccasioe shecoren este eae Haeatee 7,138 49,964 44 
Rolling Mill..... Sieie-eod enheheenssiene eee eigecis 11,319 79,235 31 
I cack wipit stapnicaa porimenciniowmarntiniiane 37,139 259,973 18 
RNa goss ss aa erasd beieia'sce acciatere ai cacvoteuee akies 9,329 65,301 81 
Grand Central co... <icisisiecis'neie weedlecewunks cies 6,630 46,406 59 
CRIN iei6rs sinaacsi wnereeememun danse eewersoravon 4,518 31,623 22 
NOW EMMORG.. <ccccoecsescie KKdagenaeconee 180 1,268 28 

elec visertre-w Greeti bib ew ermies eieielees seeaeecionsee 510 3,570 00 
Goodrich....... Sintéveiete didlo tiucstivdeseawe vans 3,268 22.808 59 
RUE i siercid diauennnseeslercndaniacwnewecs wawdes 1,091 7,036 25 
Magnetic.......... Wea wrarineeete Maceiaeiatelemaig «st 79 550 87 
POR DIOUU CAIs 6:5, cine wield sis see neisinereleweeeedene 113 788 72 
PEUMMCTION Gs crab ta dicjeie ccceaiweie + ge nme aivindiswenisis 145 1,016 37 

POD scios daiete’ Daddvincie vie We deiaaaeade ay 1,163,057 $8,141,398 98 
PRODUCTION OF THE FURNACES FOR 1873. 

The following table shows the aggregate production of the several furnaces 
in the district, for 1873, together with the value of the iron ($45) at furnace : 

Furnaces. Gross tons. Value. 
IES S ow. soto srcae: ea bini eRe dorediniieduedineeed 7,098 $319,440 
MN ic oth Ss axa Meret pr aindidi allele os Aeianip aievelareleteian? 2,000 90,000 
Be NEN oc: shins ereigi0 Kai Hiachigeie auiania widrarsiend sis 4,467 201,015 
CONOREIEG Ges 6 rossi 6.46 siereiino¥ prow Rerciele evamededs 4,416 198,720 
BUNUN ooo Sacer oisowrsiereitinioaidrel Ab acier sales ata’ 4,100 184,500 
MRINRRNENS oc 00 sags onus wisied iar sidck: ates ride Reinelewgendlove 6,324 284,580 
RAO ass: 2 ch ccerere's dieicre casero bio gdateioren cree narecece 3,949 177,705 

NO oc win os ar cle oct anes elem erein aca-aie/e- eee oe 3,447 155; 115 
UMM <<: sioin nirelacnan dieissieiee madiede aiamwe's:xasies 10,696 481,320 
DMs. obs ai n-v'm etalererwid Moved wien a epdaiudeimarccdersewrics 8,760 394,200 
PUR MAR NN 5 aie Guus ocak dies: 6° 8 Ge at-ad Saseiershardco-cih 2,237 100, 665 
Nia c: 50) care ater ah atevesevscsr corel ciwi aia Nw mara SrelGcelers 7,800 351,000 
MRS SI od, cide Cw Pai locw ace el wrcrerbe ale Gras) avatelo Sass 710 31,950 
eeeneE (MUCK DAR) ec b.00i cesenayeecewseweies 428 25,680 
Lake Superior Company’s peat furnace......... 500 22,500 
Escanaba (shipped to November19)............ 2,175 97,875 
MMU So ccc oral aS aw Goa Reino biased wiatacative 2,400 108,090 

OMB iar tb occacuadiann we wsw wen accdjseiine ata dies 71,507 $3,224,235 
TOTAL PRODUCT OF THE MINES. 

The following table exhibits in gross tons the aggregate product of each mine 
from 1856 to 1873, inclusive of both : 

Gross tons. Gross tons. 
PU ein aod bonds veined 1,311,117|Howell Hoppock............. 1,239 
OWN ORI ie oie ea /toaise'sumeairas 521,662/Green Bay............cce0e ‘ 8,582 
CHOCO ie: 6sdioies secciee ne ene 1,157,343|Emma,..... ....cccccececeee 7,137 
DAKE SUperior..... v0.5 00 v0.0:0.0:5:s 1,442,585| Rolling Mill..............00 18,091 
POPOUOUIE as cc Kasi ccenecaeee's GG, 24GiSaginaw.........cccceccceces 56,299 
MUN 6 ss ors, ceredinidvawens DIN isc ceccetwinddewasdae 22,773 
PD ncnwae chs oe whey 346,934|Grand Central............... 21,384 
CE iikeshconwenaepienae DR is iitnben ocniaredns 4,517 
ONONNNNE So 5, 0 dcaccisuelsie mare's smaieiois 21,065|New England................ 108,990 
CONOR Soa soo Sic tint wcdmeets IN = orcas gin's ove neairen 9,217 
MME sc lain Salona Ma Asiosis 175,053|Goodrich. .........0.scceee- 3,258 
oe re sa aranaunel esis ian os i vcceneunenieccnsts 1,090 
MMMIMAD Bia giao eieie mar o6si6e 2,278|Magnetic.... ... ....c0.se- ma 78 
Lake Angeline... 0.65 cccscce. 339,980/Iron Mountain............... 16,706 
Pitsburgh and Lake Superior.. 22,658)/Hungerford.................. 145 
GURNMA Ds: do, d:i0 o/s oiclale shalesi gd am 1.896 
I accicbx- seecneveee's see 31,933|Negaunee................--- 1:,687 
MEGIIGAMING 5.66: 2:0: 0:0. 078000700 IIIS. 60 0 Sacnetacicesscsues 2,288 
SN i tevtenieweatienns 10,426) Franklin. ..........0.ccceee- 2,097 
NAMES a isis wast 5 «whales 83,122|Michigan...... sa weeewntee 4,439 
NOME Sas aioe vice iisinecisaiess IN .s ain dn dccncininwsid sawmais 718 

an dancinnnnie wanes 58,573|Excelsior........ ie oot cuales ord 756 
IID. i ceivcicinonesee Bcerees QE EN is sv ccecoccdvreecsce 477 
PMNs ssc siocuds.wceenuweie-as 2,288|Other small mines........... 217 
ee apr 1,673 —_——— 

PER iis sennenas pemeniens 5,702 ae as 6,671,067 
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TOTAL PRODUCT OF THE FURNACES. 
The following table shows the total product of the Lake Superior furnaces from 

1858 to 1873, inclusive : 
Gross tons. - 7 

CAE no. csc casiewsheenbee ae PEO AY. gs cwb ee suk scan acbeeee ener 0,7 
isesthern puiekse ts Vacerwensee 16,068 | Grace. ..........006 pecurareeer 7,800 
NG Kn hu ous cae ee sere SEED RINE. Sw tba ce ake bew nes 6,652 
PRAGRIGAD . .. «02000021810 cc0n2ss 2- 31,812 | Beecher (muck bar and merchant 
CRE 6. uo nscy sins bn Sie 33,768 MOND cn cia eceh es, eee ,427 
ee Ee 43,315 | Lake Superior Company’s peat 
RNID is icin wd sbbe st nweee es 43,251 PORROD.: cain cutnis bees seeks 700 
Champion...........---+-see0 SROs 1 PROORROR, 5 ov cane rn ccssveeseas 2,175 
BOGS, 0.000. cccscecerocecs SE 261 f BECNOMIMOD.. «5 5.066050. sicie nin uve ; 
Munsing ... 0... vccrccsccesss 12,294 es 

Deer 3 Eee EME Re ePEe aoa 14,000 MOMS cs sbeephnesssas cee 428,857 
TRAFFIC OVER THE RAILROADS. 

The iron traffic for 1873 was divided between our two railways as follows : 
IRON ORE. 

Over Marquette, Houghton and Ontonagon Railroad................... 659,894 
Over the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad..................+.0000- 503,932 

Difference in favor of Marquette, Houghton and Ontonagon Rail- 
Ene eee ECE CAEL Re bei abnibs bekae sh eSNE SS scep eee 155, 162 

PIG IRON. 
Over Marquette, Houghton and Ontonagon Railroad.................. 21,999 
Over the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad...............+sseeseee- 9,248 

Difference in favor of Marquette, Houghton and Ontonagon Rail- 
BR Ss, oc cae eeOU eRe enee See eel Sos ees bea eu ee ups cheineees > 12,751 

Total ore and pig iron over the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad.... 513,180 
Total ore and pig iron over Marquette, Houghton and Ontonagon Rail- 

SORE: ckidcuwen bese NSwaebebeeess ntaseaceneatndeneceeeween shetpes® 681,893 

Total shipments by rail...............ceeeeee cere ecee ee eceeeees 1,194,304 

With a difference of 168,713 tons in favor of the Marquette, Houghton and 

Ontonagon Railroad. 

The small excess in our table showing the product of the district is accounted 

for by ore teamed from one or two mines to local furnaces. 

AGGREGATE YIELD OF MINES AND FURNACES. 

The following is a statement in gross tons of the aggregate yield of the mines 

and furnaces in this district from 1856 to 1873, inclusive, together with the value 

of the same : 
Tron Pig Ore and 
Ore. Tron. Pig Iron. Value. 

SO oe civsubsteecere 7,000 . 7,000 $28,000 
PE eee 21,000 ae 21,000 63,000 

er 31,035 1,620 32,664 249,202 
Rss cskoshas en sees 65,679 7,258 72,937 575,529 
SU sn dah esaces sees 116,908 5,660 122,568 733,496 

i dinetrecseene her 45,430 7,970 53,400 419,501 
i chcnsekeoKenn seh 115,721 8,590 124,311 984,977 

RLS he kin wessewnee 185,257 9,813 195,070 1,416,935 

DEPRL Lbsasnrssenene> 235,123 13,832 248,955 1,867,215 

SUR ppb awcseesensess> 996,256 12,283 208,539 1,590,430 
ee 296,972 18,437 15,409 2,405,960 

cides kekkonwn se’ 466,076 30,911 496,987 3,475,820 
1868.......2.20505-: 507,813 38,246 546,059 3,992,413 

err 633,238 39,003 672,241 4,968,435 
SEG SkeShGAheee eres 856,471 49,298 905,769 6,300,170 
SEE chpesk nk Gun cn eem 813,379 51,225 864,604 6,115,895 
rac 952,055 63,195 1,015,250 9,188,055 

PR vi xtvarekeenewns 1,163,057 71,507 1,234,564 11,365,633 

PR ccankscan ced 6,708,470 428,857 7,137,327 $55, 743, 666 

Engineering and Mechanical Notes. 
Tue Colliery Guardian describes some new inventions designed to aid the Danks 

puddler. One of these consists in a rotary squeezer, which divides the ball into 

any required number of pieces, just before throwing it out. These pieces can 
then be rolled in an ordinary mill and thus the cost of building special mill plaut 

for the rotary puddler is avoided. The squeezer resembles the ordinary rotary 

machine in every respect, except that the casing has knives or edges placed on 
its inner surface, just back of theopening. The revolving cylinder presses the 

squeezed bloom against these knives which thereby cut up the bloom. The 
squeezer is mounted on a horizontal axis and a cradle is provided for the purpose 
of lifting the ball into the squeezer. This is done by an arm or lever fixed at 
each end of the iron shait, which passes through the axle of the revolving cylin- 
der, the axle being made hollow for the purpose. These arms or levers carry 
the cradle, into which the ball is placed when it comes from the puddling fur- 

nace. The levers and arms are then raised by means of a small steam cylinder, 

until the cradle reaches the top of the squeezer, when a small bar, fixed to the 

cradle, comes into contact with a catch placed upon the framework of the machine 

for the purpose, thereby tilting the cradle in such a manner as to allow the ball 
to slide into thesqueezer. This mechanical lift is made necessary by the large size 
of the puddle-balls, and the fact, thatthe rotary squeezer has a horizontal axis 

which places the opening at some height. 

Tue difficulties in obtaining laborers, and the restrictions imposed by the men 

upon their hours of work, are rapidly altering the position of England in the 
matter of engineering works. It has been estimated that all new railway works 

are now costing from 30 to 40 per cent. more than they did a few years ago, and 

nearly double the time is required to complete them. Where the works are 
not near to large towns, it is difficult to get men at all, and, as a rule they do not 

do the same amount of work as formerly. In the important colliery and iron 
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| districts of the North of England there is great difficulty in getting men to do 

night-work—such as emptying the wagons at the furnaces or filling coke after a 

certain hour at the coke ovens, and pitmen limit their work in many cases to 

four daysa week. This creates a great difficulty in getting traffic carried, and 

will, if continued, necessitate an enormous increase in rolling stock, sidings, and 

engine power, for at present the work got out of a mineral wagon in these dis- 
tricts is little more than two-thirds of what it was three or four yearsago. The 

rapid development of traffic, the difficulties caused by men limiting their hours 

of work, and the introduction of the block system, have necessitated a remodel- 

ing of the old mineral railways in the North of England, which it will take a 

long time to complete. . 

In testing flues or chimneys it is necessary to take great care not to put the tube 
into an eddy of the gas, as issometimes done, the instrument being made to indi- 

cate a pressure outwards rather than a suction. This is very common at the base 

of chimneys, and therefore it is recommended to conduct the testing twenty or 

thirty feet from the base. Some results were obtained recently in test- 
ing some large flues—six feet in diameter—which showed a very great varia- 

tion in the speed at various parts of flues. One flue, which was tested down- 
wards every three feet, showed at first a speed of 10°53 feet per second, the 

highest speed being 29°40 feet, and the speed at the base being 12-70 feet. An- 

other flue, which was tested in a somewhat similar manner, showed at first a 

speed of 4:04 feet, then in the middle a speed of 12-93 feet, and at the end 4-04 

feet. A large horizontal chimney flue, tested every foot, gave speeds ranging 
from 6°38 feet up to 37°77 feet and down to 12-77 feet, which showed that there 

must have been a great amount of friction on the sides of the flue. The highest 

speed just named—37-‘77 feet—is about as much as one can stand against in 
the contined space of a flue. 

Ene1isx technical papers contain the following new “feat” in working a Bes- 

semer plant : ‘‘ On Tuesday one of the greatest feats in the history of the pro- 
duction of Bessemer steel was accomplished at the works of Messrs. Wixson and 

CammeEtt, Dronfield, under the superintendence of the manager of the Besse- 

mer department, Mr. James Durrietp. The extraordinary number of 48 blows 

was successfully attained in the course of 24 hours, and from the use of two cu- 

polas only, the amount of steel produced being about 270 tons. Mr. James Dur- 
FIELD and the workmen under him deserve great credit for the performance of a 

task unprecedented in the Bessemer process. It should be statéd that 14 blows 
in 24 hours is considered a day’s work when two cupolas are used.” 

An evidence of the great need of improvement in which blast furnace practice 

in Scotland has stood is given by the results obtained from the new Ferrie self- 
coking furnace at Dalmellington. Witness the following item taken from late 

English papers and which reads like the little paragraphs which used to float 
about the societies and press as long ago as Nxitson’s day. ‘‘The furnace gas- 

es, which formerly blew into the atmosphere, are now collected, and are found 

to be sufficient to raise the steam in a range of ten large boilers, thereby saving 
in dross alone a very large sum of money annually, altogether irrespective of the 

saving of about 15 ewt. of coal per ton of iron made by the new furnace.” 

Work has been ccmmenced on the Centennial Building, in Philadelphia. 
Within two days after his appointment, the engineer in charge had already 

broken ground. ‘The engineers’ instruments used in the surveys, are of the most 

approved make, and are furnished by Messrs. Hetter and Bricuty, of 33 North 
Seventh street, Philaladelphia. The telescopes on the transits and levels, made 

by this firm, are much superior to the old style instruments we have been accus- 
tomed to. 

Tue Cincinnati Southern Railroad Company is asking for tenders for a rail- 

road bridge, either suspension or truss, 1,236 feet long, over the Kentucky River 

at the mouth of Dix River. The roadway is to be 275 feet above the bottom ‘of 

the river. Information can be obtained from Tos. D. Losrerr, Engineer, 70 
West Third street, Cincinnati, O. 

THE business of coking for export is one of considerable dimensions in Bel- 

gium. In the first ten months of 1873, 701,000 tons of coke were exported, 

against 602,000 tons in the corresponding months of 1872. During the same 
time last year the country shipped 3,582,000 tons of coal to its neighbors. 

Mr. Lewis Rizey, of Ashland, has been appointed by the Lehigh Valley Rail- 
road Company, Chief Mine Engineer of the Mahanoy district, embracing all the 

company’s land in this county. 

American Machinery in Europe. 

Mr. A. Carr, of 43 Courtlandt street, New York, has just received by cable an 

order for another Selden Mining Pump for the Lichtenstein mine, in Saxony. 

This is the second Selden pump ordered for these mines (the first is working very 
satisfactorily), showing that our American machinery can well hold its own in 

competition with European engines. We congratulate Mr. Carr on his success ; 

he makes a good pump, as we know from our own experience, and deserves suc- 

cess. We have all the more satisfaction in announcing these orders, from the 

fact, that they come directly through the medium of the ENcrngERING anp Mrn- 
ING JouRNAL, in which Mr. Carr has advertised his pumps. The high standing 

and large circulation of this journal abroad, as well as in this country, is largely 
tending to promote the appreciation of American machinery, of the best class ; 
and those who use our columns for making known their goods, bear gratifying 

testimony to the advantages derived from so doing. 
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THE COAL TRADE, 

New York, February 12, 1874. 
The programme of the Coal Combination, published 

exclusively by the ENGINEERING AND Minina JourNAL, 
has created much comment and some excitement among 
dealers and in the trade generally. The great importance 
of this agreement, as regulating the trade on an entirely 
new basis, cannot be over-estiniated and, naturally, the 
middle-men, who are ignored in the coal trade of the 
future, are quite excited over the developments we have 
made ; undoubtedly, the new state of things will cause 
the retirement of a number of our dealers, since ‘‘ their 
occupation is gone.” 
The important circular which we published last week, 

announcing that the Deiaware, Lackawanna and Western 
R. R. Co. has virtually abandoned the system of auction 
sales by making monthly or season contracts for coal 
at fixed prices, has also had the effect of confirming be- 
lief in the strength and power of the comb ‘nation, for it 
is generally known that this action was the result of a 
somewhat excited debate in the recent meeting of the 
companies, and the point was only conceded after the 
most strenuous opposition. The fact is, the other com- 
panies had last year to go in and buy the Lackawanna 
coal at the monthly sales in order to maintain prices, 
and they have become tired of this and, it is understood, 
advocated the virtual abandonment of the sales with 
such potent arguments as resulted in the circular re- 
ferred to. 

There was also an animated discussion between the 
members of the combination on the question of differ- 
ence in price to be allowed between Schuylkill coal at 
Port Richmond and Wilkes-Barre coal at Port Johnston. 
Last year a difference of 65 cents per ton was allowed, to 
cover the extra freights to eastern ports ; this year this 
difference has been reduced to fifty cents. It is also 
stated that the Reading Company agrees to charge the 
same rates of freight by their steam colliers as is charged 
by sailing vessels, while last year, under certain circum- 
stances, the company made a difference of 20 cents per 
ton in favor of the consignee. 
The course of the ENGINEERING AND Minine JOURNAL 

in giving such information as is of interest and import- 
ance to the trade has met with general and warm 
approval, though it has also brought out some opposi-- 
tion, as was to be expected. The fullness and accuracy 
of our market reports, and the large amount of informa- 
tion of interest to our coaland iron industries which we 
give cach week, are recognized in the most flattering 
manner as placing this Journal far in advance of any 
other publication in this country devoted to our coal in- 
terests. 

At the recent meeting of the Lehigh operators it was 
agreed to accede to “ the programme” and to leave to 
the L.V.R.R. Company the distribution of cars to each 
colliery that would correspond with the quota called by 
the committee of six. 
Everything is working meneeney throughout the 

coal regions now, though many of the mines are still 
idle. 
The consolidation of the Honey Brook and Wilkes- 

Barre Coal and Iron Campanies, last week, is noticed in 
another place. We have the prices made for season con- 
tracts by the new Company, the Lehigh and Wilkes- 
Barre Coal Company, as follows :—‘‘ Until the 10th of 
March next the Company will accept orders from dealers, 
manufacturers and consumers for Wilkes-Barre coal at 
the following fixed prices for the year 1874, f. 0. b. vessels 
at Port Johnston, coal to be delivered in equal monthly 
proportions : ss 
Lump, $4 70; steamer, $4 80; broken, $4 90; “egg, 

$5 05; chestnut, $4 50 per ton of 2,240lb. This Com- 
pany now controls, by purchase or lease, the mines here- 
tofore operated by the Lehigh Coal and Navigation 
Company, the Wilkes-Barre Coal and Iron Company and 
Honey Brook Coal Company, and is prepared to contract 
for the delivery of these coals. ee a 

There is a somewhat more active inquiry for coal, 
rincipally for the eastern market and for manufacturers, 

Pohig and Pittston being in most demand. Though busi- 
ness even in these cannot be considered good, yet it is 
reported by several of our large dealers as fully up to the 
average of last year at the sametime. Prices are shaded 
down from the quotations we give below to oP roximate 
the opening prices in March, which are for es-Baire 
coal, f. 0. b. at Port Johnston : Lump, $4 55; steamer, 
$4 65 ; broken, $4 75; egg, $4 90; stove, $5 35; chestnut, 
$4 35; average. $4 76. , 
For Lehigh, f. 0. b. at Elizabethport or Amboy, the 

March prices will be—Lump, $5 40 ; broken, $5 35 ; egg, 
$5 35 ; stove, $5 40 ; chestnut, $4 75. : 
The line trade has not been quite as good during the 

past week, though prices are there better maintained 
since the programme of the combination does not affect 
prices except at points where the several companies 
can compete. : Be , 

In Bituminous coals very little is doing, and there will 
be little change in this branch of the business for a 
month yet. The shipment of 248 tons Kanawha splint, 
which we announced as having been made a few weeks 
ago, has just been received. As this is the first introduc- 
tion of this coal in the New York market it is worth 
of note. We have no doubt itwill become a popular fuel. 
A shipment of 450 tons has also been made to poston for 
gas purposes. sd 
Our usual full market reports from the eet 
al cities will be found below; we will be obliged 
S any of our readers who will supply any omissions or 
make any corrections which may suggest themselves as 
desirable in these reports. 

Basis of Wages for 1874 in Schuylkill Co., 
Penn. 

This agreement made and concluded at Pottsville this 
twenty-fourth day of January, 1874, between the opera- 
tors of the Schuylkill Coal Region and the Miners’ and 

Laborers’ Benevolent Association by their committees, 
for the basis for wages to be paid the workmen in the 
Schuylkill Region, for the year ending December 31st, 
1874, witnesseth : 

‘The wages to be fixed upon a basis of $2.50 per ton at 
Port Carbon. as a mininw. 
The wages are to be, outside labor, ten (10) dollars per 

week ; inside labor, eleven (11) dollars per week ; miners 
working by the day, thirteen (13) per week, and contract 
or yard work to be the same rates as paid in 1873. The 
wages for day work to be clear of all cost. 

All advances are to be at the rate of one (1) cent for 
every three (3) cents advance in the price of coal above 
$2.50 per ton on average at Port Carbon. 
The prices of coal for fixing wages shall be obtained as 

follows: On the first day of cach and every month (if 
the first day should fall upon a Sunday, then the pre- 
ceding day,) a committee consisting of one represen- 
tative of the operators and one of the Miners’ and 
Laborers’ Benevolent Association, shall meet in Pottsville 
and draw by lot from a list of collieries shippmg over 
twenty thousand (20,000) tons per annum over the Phila- 
delphia and Reading Railroal, five (5) collieries which 
shall report to each of the committee cn or before the 
15th day of each and every month (if the 15th should 
fall upon a Sunday, then the preceding day) the average 
of prices obtained for all coal sold by them, excepting 
pea coal, calculating the same at Port Carbon. The 
committee appointed as above shall meet on the 15th 
and average the prices so reported, which average shall 
fix the rate of wages for the current month. 

Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Co. 

OFFICE, 227 SOUTH FOURTH STREET. 

PHILADELPHIA February 10, 1874. 

Notice is hereby given, that on Monday, February 
16th, the tracks crossing Richmond street, at Port Rich- 
mond, will be cut for the purpose of excavating for the 
new sub-grade crossing at that point. No coal can be 
received at Richmond Wharves during the progress of 
this work, which, it is expected, will occupy about twen- 
ty daysirom February 16th. 
Due notice will be given of the reopening of the line. 

FRANKLIN B. Gowen, President. 

COAL PRODUCTION. 
Anthracite. 

Mined for the week ending February 7, 1874. 

Wyoming Regton. WEEK. YEAR.* 
tons. tons. 

Delaware and Hudson Canal Co........... 329279 . 164,931 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western RR.... 38.188 222,659 
Pennsylvania Coal Co........ceceeeeeeeees 18,178 106,561 
Lehigh Valley R.R...........eeeeee Ceannee 14,694 89,003 
Centrai Railroad ot New Jerzey........... 139750 33,204 

Lehigh Region 
Lehigh Valley Railroad..-.............+..- 455231 2735128 
Central Railroad otf New Jersey........+++ 59750 459520 

Schuylkill Region. 
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad....... 51,017 200,364 
Shamokin and Lykens Valley............ 59950 33946 

Suilivan Region. 
Sullivan and Erie Railroad...... sevaveness 458 2,928 

ROM ccssecseece cuswaviewss eecovecese 225,501 1,172,244 
* Year beginning January Ist. 

Shipments of Bituminous Coal for the Week 

Ending Feb. 7. 

Week. Year. 
‘Tous. Tons. 

Cumberland and Pennsylvania R.R ..... 17,990 102,390 
Cumberland Branch R.R..........0+ e+ 2,276 115353 
Philadelphia and Readiag R.R...... 5)130 32,664 
Barclay BeB..62 << sccee Phen eoKeeeee cocee BIT 21,800 
Huntingdon & Broad Top R.R.......+602 6.960 37:978 
Tyrone Division Penn. K.R............ 6. ewes 58,569 

MARKET PRICES OF COAL. 
Import Duty on Coal. 

Anthracite free. Bituminous, per ton of 28 bushels, 80 Ibs. 
to the bushel. 75c., gcld. 

All slack, or culm, such as will pass through a half-inch 
screen, per ton of 78 bushels, 80 ]bs. per bushel, 40c., gold. 

Not other wise provided for, per ton, 40c., gold. 

WHOLESALE PRICES. 
f. o. b. at Shipping Ports. 

Pp 3 | 3 | | | z 
a g o oS ~ 

Bidlalweil=z | 8 
2 2 e 
A\e | Ssiale |é8 

Wyoming Coals. 
Scranton at Elizabethport......)4 60:4 70/4 80!4 95!5 25 |4 60 
Lackawanna at Rondout......./5 05}5 15/5 25/5 4o!5 JO |5 05 
*Pittston at Weehawken......./4 60/4 60/4 70/5 70|3 20 |4 50 
Wilkesbarre at Port Jonuston ./4 70/4 90/4 80] 5 05/5 70 |4 50 
Newport avd Plymouth........ od ee 5 3515 5015 80 |5 10 
Susquehanna Coal Co. at Amboy)5 25/5 35/5 35/5 50/5 80 |5 15 

Lehigh Coats. | 
Old Company at Port Jobnston./5 85'.... 's 7ols5 7ols 85 |5 05 
Sugar Lvaf at Port Jobrston...|5 85} Siw els 7ols 7ols 85 {5 05 
Hazleton at Elizabethport...... 5 85}..--|5 7ol5 70/5 85 |5 15 
Hovey Brook at Elizabethport..|5 85|..../5 70/5 70/5 85 |5 15 
Spring Mt. C. Co. at Hobokea..}5 85|....15 7015 7015 85 |5 25 
Beaver Mewdlow at Port Jobnston|6 05]..../5 70/5 70/5 85 |5 25 
McNeal at Port Johnston ...... 5 8515 8515 7015 7ol5 85 15 15 

Sehuylkill Coals at Port Rich- i 
mond, | 
Schuylkill White Ash .......... 4 60:4 60]4 7014 7015 00 |3 95 
Schuylkill Red Ash...........e}eeeeleeee 4 7014 8515 15 13 95 
Sbamokin W. and R. Ash.......|....}.... 4 80]5 col5 20 |4 10 
MM. Franklin... .cccccccccccccese] cocfeces 5 20/5 2015 10 |4 00 
LOEDOITY ..- = cccc ccccccccecccecfeceslocce 5 50/5 5015 50 [4 35 
Lykens Valley ...........0- bisleatekeseekeace 6 10'6 10 |4 75 

*Ex-commiesion. | 

WHOLESALE PRICES. 
New York. 

§ 3 
: oe | elais{.{[¢s|2@ 
2!3l#¢!s/6| 8 - A a S a 2a 6 

‘ ee Coals. Oa 
CTADTON .... cceceee e*f 505) 5 151 5 25!5 40 !5 70 5 05 aaa. sseeeoee! 5 551 5 65] 5 7515 90 16 20 5 55 [ne <-> haa 5 00} 5 CO} 5 10/5 10 |5 60 4 90 
i kes AITO ..0 ccc 5 B35} 5 35} 5 25/5 50 6 15 4 95 —— ons aoeek. eee 5 80,5 95 {6 25 555 usquehanna Coal Co. 6 5 ‘se rao on 5 65] 5 75] 5 8015 95 |6 25 5 60 

Company... .....] 6 30 6 15]6 15 |6 30 oO Re BOR sn <.c0s- G30]. seas) G@ 1516 a8 cas :< Hazleton ......... eee] 6 30 +++] 6 15/6 15 16 30 5 60 Honey EO sca 6 30] ....| 615/615 16 30 5 60 Spr’g Mount. CoatCo.| 6 30] 6 35| 6 35/6 35 |6 30 5 70 Beaver Meadow,.....| 6 50] ... 6 35/6 35 16 45 5 70 McNeal ........... see} 6 30] 6 30] 6 15|}6 15 |6 30 5 60 
Schuyikill Coats. - 

Schuylsill White Ash.| 605} 605] 6 15/6 15 |6 45 5 40 ‘ : Red Ash. i i“ 6 15/6 25 |6 60 5 25 Shamokin W. & R. Ash cert seee] 6 2516 45 16 65 5 55 North Franklin...... went -O él6 65 {6 55 5 45 BOPNOUE ccaccccsccee| Gosek) aces 6 95|6 95 |6 95 5 80 Lykens Valley........ coce] coos] es00/8 80 [8 80 7 45 

Bituminous. 
deat WHOLESALE PRICES. 

ROOD ROP oacdiagdadcecansccceeecdicacausa seaveee ¢ 
DONE seseveveuasacndsccccdcee eccces é % a 
Kittaning..... sickwcelaae esse cece eee . 6 50 
George’s Creek Cumberland....... e 7 25 
Wee Vinnie Cle coe aoncccc assassin éteccbncss 8 75 
ROM OM aa vad san chindba/lacadcensecous ceceus 9 00 
Westmoreland Gas...........ccceeee ceccvcces 9 00 
I CIN es cece tecevecsancueaces teeeeeee 1000 
Straitsville (Ohio) Canncl................ 204, 13 00 

RETAIL 
‘ — » a. — OF 2000 LBS. 
iverpool House Orrel, delivered.............. -$ 

Liverpool House, Cannel, delivered............. "ae a js American and Block, delivered......... siecercrdatce 16 00@) 
PUMA OME 6S oisin idaciniccaniwocccosesiess 16 co@ 

Grate and Egg. Stove. 
Pittston Coal, in yard ............. $5 = $ = he vere Delaware & Hudson, in yard....... 6 00 6 25 ; 5 Scranton, delivered................ 6 75 7 o 6 = 
Wilkesbarre, delivered............. 6 75 7 00 6 s 
Lehigh and Locust Mountain, del’d 7 00 7 50 6 50 

Atlanta, Ga.—Jan. 19. 
Bituminous Coal by car load, per bushel. +4000 35C-@4oc 
i At en D.C.,and Alexandria,Va, 
eorge’s Creek and Cumpberlandf. 0. b. $4 60@ w 

ms. 
Youghiogheny Gas Coal............ eeeee-$6 00 Cattish Lump....... adedes des ae 

“e Wie edeess eeccevcrce ee 475 

“s NGC SUG) RIACK. sicccccveccccccne din eevee 3 50 
se - s ee 3.00 

PUN oes sostcutsensesavséncaevecsis aeons oe 8 
Connellsville coke............. Keeeawdneeets ita ae: : 5 
Beaver Gas Coai.............. ee aieeee ; > 

Anthracite, per 2000 Ibs. in car SSS ase 8; retail pri i 
$1 50 per ton additional. Prices, delivered, 
PM ccncsteigduneacda ehswsncniedses aeewee 
GPMB sou odice secstscvewece guinea [ RGR raeiccadedies socseaweedasyaa Naa ceneitenaeennas weeks BUOVG oes cn tecccnccees ereccccece dhdbarnéviedsontvoahtens cater ca RCM iieai- cssecewadesceadesedsidunwecdae coy. c. “ae > Baltimore. cae 

Wholesale Prices to Trade. 
Wilkesbarre, by cargoes or cars..,.... ......... $6 25@ Pittston and Plymouth... ...... oo cece cesses oe pe ig Shamokin Red or White Asn... IIIT 6 co@6 oe Lykens Valley Red Ash.............. 00.000 sucs 6 Wlleeee George’s Creek and Cumberland f. 0. b. at Locust hi 

Point BNE CRN BOOW oie so 5s ive sasevcccdovecas oe @ West Va. Gas Coalf. 0. b. at Locust Point .-........ 6 2a@ ee Kanawha Cannel, COREEC. 0.00 00c0esecccreessceees 13 ace. Tyrone.......... ste c ec ccce cece Ce cccccces tteeeceeee 7 25@s... Ritchie Mineral of West Virginia............ we I oo@.... Retail, per ton 2240 IbS...........cccccsecces Seas aaa 8 00 

“- . . Boston, Mass, 
ere is nd change in the condition of the coal ~ ket this week. Prices remain ag below : i 

MOQUGE, CRINGE gianni ed iascteccacccnacdnocsnces +2 $26 00o@28 co 
CO er 

do Gt -Fe0ME CB iidne hikcc cdaccc nn: 22 Scotch Cannel...... Sneek alieeeekwamincenaccsce SMI 
Rada cvdiicsiedeexevaxsewacccudeas Reese 5 2 ian COMGOUIN soe sin cnatecedeassdnescne re 
RUN eccwscccne Secon dtodsecesces Hapeer te tz 
BROT iis wwcinseed esiiciickcusecdeasecwaacasees., 9 a 
MOM Facise usnativnccdasdecdesceetduavdcnoin... 2 Cumberland..... ‘i Renaanauncmeies : ze 5 = Anthracite, retail........................... mie Dee «“ DCR reraerinknccnius dndeudcusens : 7 50@ 3 oo 

Chicago, 111, 
REPORTED BY RENO & LITTLE, COAL MERCHANTS. ; Curcaao, Feb. 10, 1874, ‘ eae light ; stocks ample; weather mild ; salsasits 

Lebigh Lump............. RIN ccc emer hon Lackawanna, Wilkesbatre and Pittston......_. aie ia py - BITUMINOUS. oe Balas VE G0 lessee cescsssccotccece ee 8 c0o@ 8 Walnut: TIE (WEG VA). occcccccscccccccecs,.... 8 0o@ 8 = Midway (West Va.).....-........... cet 8 00@ 8 a0 MON exdantr> tala cvomtag aude dcededincaac @ = NN dciiind iehndhdwaniviwenimmedaaioies eae LO ee ee eres ; waned tetas 3 a PIORIING  UMUORDN Sn <ccdusopsceseaacadenencecc® orc, 8 = Wilmington and Illinois ...... dachibneatoseus au Cincinnati, O. 
The market continues stead i 

sumptive trade. 5. a: ae 
Ohio River, per bushel Pittsburg’ 2 atl das ehetrndsasdiomiees 8c. 

Anthracite ‘“ ton........ sesintidibedeerccccen one The following are retail prices delivered: <<a Ohio River, Pomroy. per bushel............ Seana. PF a eer nnest eeeeceveeslI2 o- Pittsburgh, = ee # teres reeseesceelZ C oe ca ptewbinedenees ecccdcccecl2 CG 

OUMEIOGMOID oi aciccdeicdénsseess picdateralaskae eee ry wdedtiuane $0 oscceccccceel§ Co 
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aaa a caeeaiematieaainiaaameanmemaactidiceaanipesocieasapenmnageedeemaaaddeempiameeaadaaetameee meee LT TTT EIT A D TE Tearing ita aan 

Cleveland, O. 
Youghiogheny, f. 0. b., Per tO... secvcessccveccecseeuee$5 25 
Briar Hill. .cccccccsss os 
Maesilion.....ccccccccsccsccess 
Massilion DUt....ccccccceccesccess 
Chippewa........++ 
Hocking Valley.... 
MO9ri8. .. 0 0c-.cccce -coccccccccccescccccccsescccesecs 
Cleveland Lump......... pesnee-vensveseceenn 
Silver Creek coecccccccsccccccvecc cece cocccoooce 
Anthracite, prepared....ccccccccccccccevece evnnveeeeesneto OF 
Anthracite, lump ..... 

eeeeeces 

seeee see 

seeee ERP e meee ee eee EME SESE HES EEE SEES ES 

sees 

sews eeeee 

Detroit. 

The market is steady and in moderate demand. The 
following are present quotations : 
Lehigh Lump, per ton...... cove ccccccccce socccccscccces$II OO 
Lehigh nut....... ecccce eer cccccecevccccccs eeeeccceceece IO 00 
Scranton, various 6izes......... eeocccccce.cocccccccccss 9 50 
Blossburg .......++- cecccercccceccccccccccesscsccscsess 9 50 
Willow Bank............ Cevcccccveccce cccveesececvceses 8 00 
Briar Hill........cecsece-cecesacecs eoeccerccccescccocs - 860 
Brookfield.........+.. coeece oece.secece ecccccccocctcces 8 75 
CHIpPCwa....ceceeecccerccccccceccccceccscceeseessesess 8 00 
Massillon ......ee0 ecccccccccscccccccoccccessseccceresees 8 OO 
Straitsville ........ Oe ee TOPO EEE EEE HEHE EEE HOES eerece 5 50° 

Nut....ccce pocccece eveesovscccecence oc ceee ecvccccece coos 475 

Indianapolis. 

Per 2000 Ibs. WHOLESALE. 
Brazil Block.......e+6 co cerecocorces 2 cecceccccce 
Highland..... ceccecces eercecccccccccccccccs 

ss steam... 
Brazil nut ......-+6. ccccccccccccsccccscccescocecce 
Slack Coke....cccessesees oesccee 9000 8beeecccceeses 
Virginia Camnel........sccesecsccccccccsecesecescsece eee 9 00 
Indiana Cannel ......ccccccscceccscccccccccccccccccccccces 7 20 
Steam Nut ......... oe sibenenes Std seve dbensenSessesesenewe 3 OD 
Hocking Valley..... ercccccccccce cece cecccocctoccceocescse 0.00 
Gas Coke per bush........eeeeeeee vaveessseesevedesesses 146, 
Pittsburgh. ....ceccececcccccccceteccccsrscccsscccscsccees 7 OO 
Sand Creek. ...ccscccccccccccsccsecs coecccccecccccccccees 5 00 
Anthracite ......--seceree ccccccsccesccccecceccece 9000ceeE2 OO 
Anthracite, per ton, delivered ..........0+++—- ++ $10 0O@10 50 

“ BMOAL....ccccee ecccccccccccesseseess GQ COM —— 

Louisville, Ky. 
Pittsburgh, afloat............ese+ee+++++-per bushel, 11 cents. 

“ | peebeenseee ne ss m 
Kentucky. ....ccccccccccccccces wocccocece - = 
Indiana and Peacock Pomroy...........+: ss “4 * 
Anthracite, per ton, delivered............. sosweee $10 c0o@10 50 

“s afloat......00. eceen sane sees eoccccceee 9G CO@. 

New Orleans, La. 
The coal supply is equal to the demand. Stock at the 

Willow Grove Canting on 1st inst., 1388 boats, 19 barges ; 
the consumption during January, 26 boats and 6 barges, 
and 2 French creeks; arrived, 4 boats and 13 barges. 
Mount Carbon coal is in active demand at 80 cents per 
bbl., retail, and 47 cents wholesale. We quote: 
Pittsburgh, wholesale, per bbl.......... ee oe 202450.@500. 

“ at retail... ...ccccccccecsccccccccece Oeccccccces 75¢. 
“ Ber WG... ecevescs0 eeecscce cevvcccese evccees$7 00 
a per box to steamboats... .....- see eens ee 50CM55C. 
“ os to manufacturers... ......0.22....600.@65C. 

Virginia cannel, per bbl...... Pore cerscccccecccccsccccceces $1 25 
Anthracite, per ton......... pe eanieeseen ccc ccccccccccce $13 00 

Philadelphia. 
The demand has been up to the average, and prices remain 

the same : 
ANTHRACITE. 

Broken, in the yard..... ..... 
Egg and Stove....... 
Chestnut........ 

seeecercereseseres $5 50 

o- 5 Jo 
eeececcesee 4 75 

eRe OO eee e ee eee eee eee ee wees eeeees 

BITUMINOUS. 
Pennsylvania and Westmoreland Gas... 
Broad Top....cescecereccees os 
Powelton Sterling 
Derby... 2c cece ccccesccvccscccccsescccsecesecessssses 

75 cents per ton additional for delivery. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The proposed consolidation of the Connellsville coal 
operators noticed by us last week, has not resulted in 
any definite arrangement as yet. There is a moderate 
demand for coal, and prices are as follows, with no incli- 
nation to make contracts for future delivery of coke at 
these figures : 

© e eeccccccccccccescccess 5 25 
oeencenccs ce ssseceseesaoce sec eecccccece 5 25 

cos § §0 

Connellsville coal........ esevew ssccccccce.. per ton, $2 co@2 25 
Youghiogheny, at Pittsburgh............... ececccccccccs 2 25 
Youghiogheny, at the mines............. $seseceecccccecse 2 00 

“ “ Coke on cars 
Castle Shannon on Platform....... 
Anthracite, nut........c.ccccees 

“s broken........ 

ee eeeeeeee . seeecees 3 25 
..-per bushel, 94 c. 

cccscccseces 7 25 
Sete e meee eee eerereeereseetes 7 5° 

‘s CLE -cccccccccccccccsvesces wevecccecccecee 7 50 
és STOVE... scree Sette eeeecssecessecesescescss 7 50 
es broke ON Cars...eceseeesees cocecccccccccces O 75 
- Btove ‘6 SF Jcecccccces ececccece essees 7 00 

San Francisco. 

From Commercial Herald, Feb. 5. 

Imports from Jan. 1 to Feb. 1: 
Tons. Tons. 

885 Anthracite ...........6. e+ 1,005 
Australian. .......secee0 5,688 
COOB Bay....cesccesees © 39130 
Oumberland sapesese TSS 

Arrivals recently have been inconsiderable, with no 
important changes to record; in fact, no transactions of 
moment have been brought to our knowledge. Prices 
remain nominally as for some time past. ‘Ihere is ver 
little stock here in first hands. Supplies from the nort 
are liberal, including Coos Bay, Anthracite and Cum- 
berland are in moderate supply, jobbing at high figures, 
We quote: 
West Hartley, wholesale, ex ship, ......per ton..$13 00 

Es cnsuserecunkenn 
VO ee 
Bellingham Bay....... . 

Wallsend, . ‘seks snneee cee . + 12 00 
Australian, a peceescecscces sid + Ir CO@11 oo 
COOB Bay. .ccrcccccces socccccscccccecs ee + II oO 
RIAMOEERD.. ccc woscress esecescececcconce - - Ir 50 
Bellingham Bay, ex ship.............. = 8 50 
Mt. Diablo, COarse......cceree seccceee = 8 25 

“ BRD ecceinssucenss Seerewene - 6 25 
Anthracite. .....00 ccoee Sineesesctnneet st + 16 C0O@17 00 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Per 2000 Ibs. 

Anthracite, delivered ..........ssssecccesscccseccccecses $13 50 
Illinois coal, retail..............e+-.+.+.per bushel, 10@14 cts 

“s  manufacturers........e00. - 9@13 * 

14@18 *“ 
“ 124%@16 “ 

eocccces eccccccoces * 10@14 “ 
re 4 cents less. 
Toledo. 

PMD nincbikidnie sis Kuest eb ubeuse wie akon Ce bisa we cwiek $9 co 
BBG 0000 00 <0 0000000 ce cccesesess cocccecesvecnesesssccseses Q OO 
TOV. sec ceccevccceenccescosscececscssceneccsseceseccsess Q 00 
Chestnut......... tee eneecccceseeccsncecesscersesccceeses Q OO 
SE MIND kas Nepean nse bbAsbs buen pthh Sususk cheek ae 
DE ;sbastveehoseansabpeepenesue Svowssseconnel 00 
EEE SEN incknphesweesoknonstebsseseonssees a ; oo 

IPEEEIROUS,. 0050000 20s0ssencevecec$h 50 to 6 50 as per quality. 
Halitax, N.S, 

Sydney Coal, per chaldron.........se00- sees -20+-$8 50@ 9 00 
“ “ Victoria jase bebbens Seebe bees seeesse © ecce 

Gowrie... 22.2000 ecccce cecccccece ee er 7 50 
Little Glace Bay............. bb WSeeNknbsONesssesEnoseus es 7 50 
Albion (at Cunard’s wharf)...............2+5 sees eenne coe 7 50 

‘oronto. 
Scranton, all sizes, per tom. .........00 secesccecccsccsses$7 50 

PO as uccnvaberae bass wusbenne 8 50 
©  EMMPiccnsescveseccese ee cccececces ececccccccece 9 00 
ROU 0 ou0s scien ceyensxess 

IN. < cccgsresbbnecsncs 
Montreal, 

Details 7 00 

Scotch Steam, 2000 Ibs. ex yard..........000e00000$8 00@ 8 50 
Lower Port, do . oe ecccvecesccccesees 7 COM 8 CO 
New Castle Grate, ex yard ..........c.seeeeeeeesee Q COMII 00 
Welsh Anthracite, per 2000 lbs eeececcccceses GQ COMIO 0O 

IE MINDS nn ines 566bes debs ee sesewenncss ees : 
Lump Lehigh, per 2000 lb8............cceecesceee ‘= 9 50 
NOs 0+<00 ganesennes see: ccceccccccccetecess & CO@— — 
Egg, American Anthracite ......... eveccesccscee 8 75Q@— — 
Stove, # - eeccccccccccccccsecees GQ CO@— — 
Chestnut “ se ‘a! eebbebrbawebene 3 50@— — 

Provincial. 
Coarse. Slack. 

Block House, f. 0. b. at Cow Bay....cecceseess $2 50 $x 25 
ee eeecccceccecceseceess 2 25 
The shipments from the Provincial Ports have ceased fo’ r the 

season, and will not be resumed before next Spring. Our 
quotations, therefore, are merely nominal. 

Coarse. Culm of Coal. 
PCbOU..... cccccccccsccccccevccces ROE $3 00 $x 50 
Sydney..... 3 25 72 
Lingan....... 275 ,I 00 
Caledonia ........ 275 I 25 

FREIGHT RATES ON COAL FROM PHILLIPSBURG TO 
POINTS ON RAILROADS IN NEW JERSEY. 
Central Railroad of New Jersey. 

BpringtowN......ccccosece $o 55] Flagtown..oce. sseccsccee I 
BIOOMBIUY .cescvccecce GCSIOMES .. co cccovcccseces I 

SS 75'inree Bridges ............ 1 
BERET 20800 ss ooo SEIOUDE BOOK. .cccsccvecce I 
Hampton... +.  go|Flemington..... re I 
JUNCHON... 2.0. seeeereee gc|Dunuellen .. I 
Glen Gardner............ 1 oo} Plainfield ........ gacnck 
RE DTIREE  nccnsceves oo 3 OSIPOMWOOR, cccecwscescsoses I 
Annandale. ...........+. o « & 10] WeBtheld....ccccccccccces 
ROR: 5 a axscncsccecnve © ROI. ons weeences cose & 
White House............. 1 25|Elizabeth...... coccccsece I 
North Branch.........ee. 1 35|/COmmunipaw ............ I 
ee psavene & Sn EEE 60s sesennse E 
DOETID 5. ons 50550005058 E SE CE os pacsvecestesee Z 
Neghanic... ........ ‘ oO eose 17 
From Mauch Chunk, $1 15 additional. 

** Upper Lehigh, 1 74 es 
«Ashley, 2 04 - 

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Rail- 
road—Morris and Essex Division. 

Stewartsville........ ....$0 60) Whitehall, .. ............ 1 40 
DECREE <sncnscenesesccs 60|Boonton ........... eoveee EF 40 
Washington.......... cece 75 | PALCTBON.....00.c2ceccceee I 30 
Port Murray.. eer eesveres go Bergen a I 45 

Hackettstown............ 1 Oo|Cliftom......secccccccae o Ras 
Waterloo............ csece C EGIMUREEDEARIOD ,ncccvesvece 1 OF 
ANAOVEL.....00 seereeeee - 1 g5;Morristown...... eeeecees 1 65 
MOWIOM. ..ccccccccccccces 2 25) MMUIBOM,.cccccccccccccsse E90 
Stanhope ..... $0 euneesns 1 20|Milburn .......... ———— es 
Drakesville ........ 25|Summit........... - 1 80 
Chester... 1 80|South Orange... ~ 195 
SOUED s cisbecvesees 75|Chatham ....... coos I 75 
Succasuna..... 55] Bloomfield. ......ccccccce 1 65 
WOME cre ossees 55|Orange ........ ccocsesee £65 
Port Oram........ Sevcece 40|Montelair....... ..... eos 195 

oO 4o| Newark........... cccece - 1 62 
Rockaway..... 50| Hoboken, for consumption 1 80 
SPEEDS oneesnbeeusbenss 1 60/Hoboken, for shipment... 1 26 
Pennsylvania Railroad—Amboy and New York 

Wivision. 
ee) My” PE ee eee eestines ® 
Newark....... eocsocecees 2 88|Farmingdale...... osseces ® 
SIE ccnuceubenssoncs 2 42\Prospect Plains..... 2 
TR chwebseincesies 2 36|Cranberry.......... evcee I 
TANGER 0.0000... ceccee +++. 2 30|/Hightstown..... Seenessne 

ee cosceccce BS SOLNMIIMUOWR. cocloossvcges B 
Uniontow...ccccccscccres 2 20|/sharon..... eocececccceses 2 
OCampbell’s........ ceccces 2 TZIDRVIB, ccc0cee Seeseooeccre 2 
»ew Brunswick.......... 2 o2|Cream Ridge ......... oe 
Voorhees ........00 eseee 2 30|Hornerstown ............ 2 
Miadle Bush............. 2 34; New Egypt.......+.. «0. 2 
Easy Millstone........... 2 40;COOKStOWN..........0000 2 
DORN'B. 000 coccecccces coos © SS WrightstOwn...cccoccccee I 
Monmouth Junc..... eso F S2/Pembertown.....ccccccce I 
Rocky Hill............... 2 14|Birmingham......... coos 8 
Plainsboro......... eoeeee I 74) Wansville... cccccee 2 
Princetown Junc.. - 1 72|Vincentown.. ese 2 
Princetown ........- 1 98|Smithville ..... oo 2 

EO ea eS errr I 
Morrisville..... cenensses 1 54|Lumberton.......esecsee- 2 
Tullytown ...0. cccccecess 1 66|Medford ........ -sehbeaee B 
Bristol........ pbanrewenss 1 74|Hainesport........... coos 2 
Bohewrok’s.....2ccc00 coccs E SolMartford...ccccccccccccce 2 
Cornwell's. ... 200. ccccee 1 84]MOOFOStOWR...-cccccccece 2 

ers 1 88/Stiles ........00 wenccccese & 
Holmesburg Junc........ 1 94|Merchantsville........... 2 
Holmesburg.......+...... 2 10] WIMEBOP. vecccccsceccceces I 
Rowlands........-.0+..0. 2 r8|INGWHOWR...cccccccdecccce I 
Bustleton........... SRLTADATIND..ocevccevcevesess % 
i , es o2| White Hill..... et 
Kensington . oese o8!Bordentown.........se.06 I 
South Amboy....... 22;Lewistown........... cove I 
Mantati...cccccccccere 16)Florence......... seneeene £ 
Old Bridge..... coccccccce 2 OO) BUTHNBQVON. .crccccccceces I 
Spotswood.......... coccs 2 O2/BOVETLY...ccccccccccces a 
Jamesburg, .eeeeeeeeeeee X O4{DOIAMCO...ccccscccccceece I 
Englishtown...........+. 2 08] Riverton.......ssecccceee 2 
Manalapan ........... ops 2 TOOMMRGEMccosccccscccccces & 
BEORRON cc covcccecccees 2 16 

22 
32 
00 
96 
go 
04 
00 
08 
10 
10 

Twenty cents per ton less when 5 cars at a time are con- 
signed to one party, provided that where the reducti 
the rate $1 a ton, or less, the rate will be $1. a 
Pennsylvania Railroad—Belvidere Division, 
Manunka Chunk.........$1 oo/Lambertville.... 
RUIOED caotssececnacves MOM scscsccsccccc..... ; = 
Hutchinson’s ............ 76|Titusville............6065 1 30 
Martin’s Creek........... 67|/Somerset Junction....... 1 30 
Warren ......sseeeeeecees  67/Greensburg .......ccc00.. 1 30 
Carpenterville........0... G67/ASYIUM ......cccccocecece I 30 
Fdingers ....2.......+... | 67/Trenton.. I 30 

Riegelsville........ 67! Woolsey.... 1 60 
‘Holland...... 76|Pennington...........-.. 1 64 
Milford ..... 90]Marshall ,...cccsccccooes 1 68 Frenchtown .. ¥ CoPMopewell .. ~......csece. I 73 
Tumble..... teceecececeee I 10) Barbers.....c..eeeeee coos 1 45 
Point Pleasant ........... 1 15|/Rimgoes.........ccceceeee I 50 Bull’s Island............. 1 20|Copper Hill.............. 155 
Prallsville ............... 1 25|Flemington......... chao ee 
Stockton......ccccccccees I 25 

Twenty cents per ton less when 5 cars j at a time are con- 
signed to one party, provided that where the reduction makes 
the rate $1—a ton, or less, the rate will be $1. 

The rate of freight, includmg wharfage and shipping expen- 
ses, from Mauch Chunk to South Amboy, Elizabeth 
Johnston and Hoboken, is $2 46. ewe 

Rate of freight trom Mauch Chunk to Newark, $2 47: Philadelpbia via. North Pennsylvania RR., $2 00. ie 
Philadelphia and Reading Kailroad. 

RATES OF FREIGHT FROM SCHUYLKILL HAVEN, 
Landingville.............$0 50]Phoenixville 
RUE. 00s ceiescus «++  54)Perkiomen Jane.:....... c Port Clinton ..... -- 71|Valley Forge............. 1 26 

 ictnciusas ein o «$STIRWES MOBORI.. o0..csccecce I 58 Shoemakersville.........  86/Bridgeport ............... 7 65 SEUED Scncbecescnce 88)Rambo’s............ cccoe I 6 Leesport...-...+..+eeee6. 92|/Swede Furnace..... wevece I 6 Tuckerton.......++.+++-+. 96] West Conshohocken,..... ; 70 | ee o4|Egbert’s...........00006. I 75 
Exeter... ccccccsccccsecs I 14 West Manayunk.......... 7 92 Birdsboro ............... 1 18|West Falls on Schuyikill. ; 92 MOnocacy........eeeeeses I 20|NicetOWN........cceeeses I 92 Douglasville,............. 1 24|Belmont......... eeeeeeee I Q2 Pottstown..............-+. 1 31|Philadelpbia..... ican ee 2 02 oe eneeean + I 40 vee retail yards... 2 o2 

ii a eeeeese I 42)/Richmond i 
Royer’s Ford......cccccsce I a ee - 
From Mt. Carbon, 7 c. per ton additional. 
“Port Carbon, 8 ig = 
“ Tamauqua, 15 = ‘< se 

wie ea Grove, 20 ae * 
estnut and Pea Coal 25 c. per to: iti 

leased by shipper. Pp n additional, unless re- 

Ithaca and Athens Railroad. 

RATES OF FREIGHF FROM STATE LINE. 
Factoryville.... eannevaenene go 10] Vanettenville............ © 60 
Spencer....... eeeee 70/West Denby........ ecccee 80 
NOWRENG........cccccesccce 85jIthaca ........... ccessees 75 
Bilngham....... baboeenaes 40\Ithaca for reshipment.... 5 3 
North Spencer saeas obese 75|Strattons ............ esos §=85 

Rate from Lackawanna Junction to State Line, $2; for ship- 
ment, $1 34; for all points on I. & A. & il- 
road, $2. Cayuga Lake Rail 

Rate from State Line to Cayuga Bridge, for Rochester and 
Charlotte, $1 02; Buffalo, 93c.; for all other points on New 
York Central Railroad. $1 06; Cayuga Bridge, local, $1 44. 
Through rate from L. & B. Junc. to Buffalo, via I & A. C. L. 
=" and N. Y. C. Railroad, $3 80; to Rochester as above, 

Freights- 

2 
aS 8 a 

2.5% a : 
a2 = & 
oe ° 

PORTS. 3m 3 g 
A = = 
Aas a 3 
Sb a 

8.25 a g 

26a 2 ih 
iAi< _ = 

DEN disuse saisexenees ‘ ae or 
Sink ds cdeevexencens Tee si a. 
Batliessseeseereeree sesso] its aie cas 
OBUON .ccccccceccecs covcvcse 22 

Bridgeport........... oevces = as ‘ —? 
a ee eeee 
Charlestown, Mass.. 2 25 eee a 
Chelsea, a es oe 2 25 ~~ ae 
BIOORG a oinn oscccsceccccss ane cece ie 
SE cees. apsansesaceccans ceae soak oe 

ews ebiwaiacedal’ ce nit ae 
Bee ee nnn ov oren ee sone seee se 
Fa POO sank amsncccnescnce @2 
ne : Z ee r —_— Hartford......-. z 40 eet oie 

ee ae: 40 I 30 mead Jersey City.......css0e.. ” 1 30 tue 
Me cecce coccces 225 eoee 

Middletown .... eae oa a 
Mystic........ hs oaes peas 
New Bedford... I 40 2 00 eo 
tn pie 275 3 00 ket eam I 50 2 00 
SET SAN 5 winnecsesess0es 10 1 65 2 oo 
Newport... ..s..0esseeeee es} I 35 2 00 ome 
TE wack cnneacns esses aan I 45 I 
SEES $k ddd enns Sascans oe go wee = 
PEGA osu chsbdnavasewed 1 15 nae ses 
PEGs pc csseceseccccsen oe sess : 

Ee Secenees 2 00 @2 
Portsmouth, N. H.......... 2 35 : ee ; oe 
Providence...... Sesne cal 1 40 2 00 |2 c0@2 10 
Rockport..... este és00 
ROG. +0 ccvecss coe eves ae 
Somerset.... ...... poeseces oe Les ies 
ae ere oeee ese a 

OM wccccce covcce cocce eee 22 sue 2 
Stamford. ......sccccccceses > a a 
Stonington. ... 20. sncccce. I 10 eee yan 
PRs aschbbbsdtnesteexee esas ee vi 

eee “00 \ Seeueabe ene eae a 
NNR 6555 i6Séssees san | ses aman aes 
Warscham.... ......... owed Hae ieee ar 

Philadelphia rates are nominal, shipments having al- 
most entirely ceased. 
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TOWING. 

We continue our quotations of towing as follows, the rates, 
however are merely nominal : 
To Ejizabethport, fuli loads and return..........05 eee. $18 00 
To Port Jobuson ‘- w We canes san SO0N S808 aes 16 00 
To New Haven or Bridgeport..... 75 00 
Harbor Towing ranges from 4 50 to $6 ‘oo 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

Import Duties. 

The following are the duties in Gold on Iron: 
Fiat Iron, not less than 1, nor more than six inches 

wide, nor less than 3-8, nor more than 2 inches thick. 
Round Tron, not less than } nor more than 2 inches in 
diameter, and Square Iron notless than 3? nor more than 
2 inches square, per Ib . 9-10 of 1 cent. 

Flat round or square Iron of larger or smaller sizes 
than the above-mentioned, per Ib.. .... ... 135-100c. 

Provided, that all Iron in slabs, blooms, loops, or other 
forms, less finished than bars, and more advanced than 
pig iron, except castings, shall pay the same as iron does. 
Provided, that none of the above iron shall pay less than 
314 per cent. 
PINON coos 6a ip xecies wikia shes . .68c. per 1060 Ib. 
Boiler plates, or other plate iron not less than 

$-16 of an inch thick, per Ib .. ..........0¢-. 1 35-110 
Scrap castings per ton..........scesecsessscees $5.40 
COMER 9 as sisi, wicinsig'e ns cieins si0i4 0:5 7.00 

Pig Tron per Fon ons eccccseccsesecsccesese 6.30 
Jron ore 10 per cent. ad valorem. 

New York, Feb. 12. 
The market continues quiet and dull for all descriptions 

of iron. In American pig some heavy consumptive sales 
of up-river irons have occurred, (price understood to 
be $35 for No. 1 and $33 tor No. 2) Scotch is dull and 
declining. Cable advises report a fall of 4s.@5s. in the 
week, in Glasgow. 

In Old Rails there is some little business at $40, ex 
store, for T’s. D.H. are not offered. 
In new rails there is more inquiry, but not much actual 

business. Prices are unchanged. . 
In Scrap nothing of moment to report. 

AMERICAN PIG. 

No. 1, Foundry Anthracite.........cecccccccccees $34 00@35 00 
NO. 2, = $6 at eecccccccccccce eeeee 32 00@33 00 
Grey FOrge.. cccccccccccccccccccccccscccccccess 29 COWMZI 0O 
White and Mottled.........ccccccccccscccccccces 24 00@27 oo 

SCOTCH PIG. 

Glangarnock.....ccccccccccccccccccccsecccccccccs 41 00@42 00 
CONMOBS.... ccccccccccccscccccvcccce eccccccccccoces 42 00@43 00 
Eglimgton......ceerececcccccccceccccccesccsccecce 39 00@40 oo 
RaILs—English (gold)..........cccccsccscsccccces 58 00@60 00 

‘© American, at mill...... eb aeuwe sweat one ee 60 00@65 00 
SCRAP—Wought..... cccccccccccccccccccccccccecs 42 00@45 00 

SH GR ececccccccccccecccecceescesese Seesece 28 00@32 00 

CINCINNATI. 

We have no change to note in the following quota- 
tions : 

: HOT BLAST CHAROOAL. 

Hanging Rock, No. 1, per tOM.......eeeee-eeecees $38 00@40 00 
A No. 2, = -£35 00@37_00 
‘ Forge.... «e+ 30 00@32 00 

Tennessee No, 1..... ++ 37 00@38 00 
- Forge. eee 30 00@)32 00 

Alabama, No. 1.. + 38 Co@40 00 
pe ra esesees 38 00@40 00 

si WOOs Ba cneaih« sdececassve kaaweasaes:nences 35 00@37 oo 
HOT BLAST STONE COAL. 

Missouri, No. r.cccccccccccsccccs sescccccceve + 37 00@38 00 
e+e 30 00@32 00 

« 35 00@40 00 
+ 30 00@31 00 

- 60 00@66 oo 
COLD BLAST CHARCOAL. 

Hanging Rock Car Wheel........... 
Missouri ae 58 co@60 00 
‘Tennessee “ * 55 00@60 oo 
Kentucky st 55 00@60 00 

ae as abama $6 eeeccccrceeccccccccccccee 55 00@60 00 
Machinery and Forge......sccccccccssccces cocces 55 00@57 00 
BIGOMB, ...0.06.00080e  cocvccccsoces es eeeeeeI05 00@116 00 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, February 10, 1874. 

Reported by Messrs. C. E. Bincuam & Co., Dealers in Pig 
Tron and Iron Ore, No. 25 West Main street, Cleveland 
During the past week there has been a fair degree of 

activity in the Pig Iron trade, and although no especial 
excitement has occurred the market has continued firm 
and prices have been fully sustained, especially for good 
irons. The offerings of standard brands, except at full 
rates, have been very meagre, and producers are firm 
in their belief that it is only a question of time before 
prices will advance. 

The market has been in a very peculiar and unsatisfac- 
tory condition for some time past, from the fact that the 
views of the producers and consumers are so far apart, 
and, as anatural result, business has been much curtailed. 
The general feeling among the consumers is that a further 
advance will not occur for some time to come, and conse- 
quently many are holding off, willing to run the risk of a 
probable advance. On the other hand many buyers are 
of the opinion that the best and safest policy is to con- 
tract at present — for their season’s supply, and a 
large number of the heaviest consumers have already 
contracted’ for a six months’ supply. The market cannot 
be Jower and there is every reason to believe that it will 
be higher. 

With the earliest impulse of spring activity, (and the 
first of March is near at hand) there must be an active 
demand for iron from all quarters. 

No rate hes been definitely fixed for Lake Superior ore 
as yet, but it is supposed that it will be $9 or $10, de- 
livered here. Last year the price was $12 per ton, in- 
dicating a reduction of $2 or $3 per ton. 

The usual time, four months, is allowed on the follow- 
ing prices for Pig Iron. 

AMERICAN. 

No. 1, Anthracite Foundry... .ssccee.sesssvecees $36 00@36 50 

TO3 
. 

No. 2, me So Gutewtveebedseneneues 0@34 eo 
ect, Eo cave eeweanence i a0@s6 00 
No. 2, < ao |! Venbeeessevecsreeveweas 32 00@33 
No. 1, Lake Superior Charcoal.......... ..e.seeees 43 00@45 00 
No. 1, Grey Forge Bituminous............22ce00¢ 31 00@32 00 
DD 2p CNN CATON 65 5 o.cis bs. ccna 6G etuninwdeseeences.ee 30 00@31 oo 
Ce NNO ook c wcccececinccecasocesescce 47 00@so oo 
Car Wheel. High Namberss co. c. ssccccccccccsccce 51 00@55 00 
Ok 35 SORNONE TINO DIRT 6 0 65 c5dc ccccccvdvcees 37 00@37 50 
No, B-1 « a cee deakceuveadesunmace 35 00@37 00 
No. 2 - = SSRs aWiice oucsSecéeece 34 COUNIG OO 

LOUISVILLE. 

aeee are unsettled, but there is no positive decline to 
note. 
Hanging Rock Foundry, X No. 1...... ...seeeeees $40 00o@41 oo 

SS NN as Kona Sas Sachin Ganka nce waadsiecons 40 00@41 00 
Die 5 ERMINE ccas tien ecisad-iaser cacesvececsaceee 35 00@37 00 
MS OOM iam ning cide ccna addnaesiomiuaedeccews 30 0031 00 
No. 1 stone coal foundry Missouri red short...... 40 00@41 00 

CHARCOAL CAR-WHEEL IRON. 
Nos ocenkn io caon bs weneas cae eee; G5) ODO Kise 

No. 1, Ked River cold blast .......... e- 60 co@61 oo 
Nos. 3 and 4, Red River and Cottage. 60 00@61 oo 
Nos. 5 ank 6, White Iron... ......00.. 60 00@61 00 

TENNESSEE CHARCOAL CAR-WHEEL IRON. 
No. 1, Dover cold blast 56 00@58 oo 

O. 2, ee . 56 00@58 00 
White and Mott ed 56 00@58 oo Peewee eee eee arene eer are aeseee 

PITTSBURGH. 
The market for pig metal has not been active during 

the past week, and sales were restricted to job lots 
offered below the current market price. This may be 
accounted for in part by the fact that all holders of 
standard brands of good gray forge iron are asking $32 
per ton, and a firm at that price, while buyers who 
are now receiving the iron purchased during last month 
are unwilling to pay the advance asked, so long as they 
have stocks sufficient to keep their works in operation. 
We have heard of sales of 1000 to 2000 tons by one of 
the Shenango Valley furnaces to go to Wheeling, at a 
price not given, but understood to be about $30. 

‘the following are the quotations at which business 
has been done during the week : 
Gray Forge..... Pecccccccsccccce coccccce $31 00@32 co—4 mos 
OCDOE Fen ccc vices ccctccccccdsnsacaes cash. 31 50@33 oo—4 mos 
Pe 8. OD sic cu wkstne rocceseoureeaas 36 co@ ....—4 M08 
Mixed lots... .cccccorssccccccces ome cash. 29 c0o@30 co—4 Mos 

‘CHARCOAL HANGING ROCK. 
IOs: 35 POUMOETY ois os oc cvcdicdds cececscxcess $41 00@43 co—4 Mos 
No. 2, qe SARb swe sectenioeasencatees 38 CO@ wee 
ME cccuacstcasesccs edectWegeseceekaonns 35 0O@ .... 
PO asec sh nciniiciss sepeeasne ceases 47 00@ . 
Cold blast mottled .......csccccccesccccss 55 00@ .... 

és DROS Bec vesineceaieesicecescoucss 55 0O@ we. 
Connellsville COKe ........scccsccscscecivccs 31 CO@ ..ee 

bs Dit, MOUMOEE s ccccccccoess 35 00@ 

THE BRITISH IRON MARKET. 

Lonpon, Jan. 24, 1874. 
We are obliged, for want of space, to omit our-review 

of this market, and confine ourselves to giving the fol- 
lowing quotations of prices : 

No. 1. No. 2. 
s.d. 8.4. 

G. M. B., at Glasgow, deliverable alongside........ 107 6 105 6 
Gartsherrie * wo eaiegeee 113 0 107 6 
Coltness ” Seen ctats 1160 1080 
Summerlee es e  —wateabanaic 1126 1070 
Carnbroe - hearers 1106 1070 
Monkland . “  eeseeeeis 107 6 105 
Clyde « aig acarmierae 107 6 105 6 
Langloan * we (eee 112 6 1070 
Calder, at Port Dundas eC 8&8 = s  eamnnnere 112 6 107 6 
Glengarnock, at Androssan ‘“ s,s. eee 112 0 107 6 
Eglinton P “s © 1050 
Dalmellington + 4 107 0 50 
Carron, at Grangemouth, selected, = ...-.... 1260 — 
Shotts, at Leith re 1126 1080 
Kinneil, at Boness e = wibewatee 107 6 103 
Govan, at Broomielaw ‘  Reeesitew 108 0 1060 

$Williom,’* NO. x, BOssOMeOPs <.0:06 ccoccccsceccces £8 ° o 
« NO. 2, BEGSOMOP. 2600s ccccccvvsecsscees 7 WwW 6 
s NO. 3, BOSSEMEP 2... ccccecccsccccccoee 7 15 ° 

CIA TOINNII SINGS Be ccaslencacccvccacessesscotevsedese 4 1% © 
+ Oe Zeosece coves Ce rcccccccvcceccccccce 4 9 6 
ee PG Sis ce ce nsiud'seig Keabeawhbhwwaenere neces 4 7 ° 
< DAs ccisvectneensscummcknccnssiantaon 4 4 6 

The British Coal Trade. 

We give this week a review of the present condition of 
the British coal trade in the principal mining districts. 
It is of considerable interest : 
Newcastle-upon-7Tyne.—The demand for steam and 

gas coals continues good. The demand for Scotland 
is below its usual amount. Serious inconvenience is 
caused by the action of the trimmers and teamers at 
the staiths of the Northumberland Dock; these men, 
through their union, having declined to work after five 
o’clock, under any circumstances, which makes fit im- 
possible to carry on trade where the tides and other 
things have to be considered. The coke trade continues 
dull. Fair qaalitycan be had at 25s to 28s. per ton, 
while the best coke is 1s. to 2s. higher. 
Darlington.—There has been, on the whole, a down- 

ward movement since the new year has been entered 
upon, prices being somewhat easier for manufacturing 
classes of coals. In some instances, household cvals 
have been sold on aos lower terms. Generally, how- 
ever the rates have been kept up. ‘he upward turn in 
the London market, reported this week, for the northern 
country coals, is having a slightly hardening effect upon 
the best classes of coal; but secondary households are 
dull, and it is by no means unlikely that some reduction 
on present rates may appear even before spring. Best 
coals are quoted at 20s.@21s.; secondary sorts, 17s.@19s. 
at the pits. Gas generally ranges from 16s.@17s.; and 
steam 18s.@19s. Durham coke is quoted at 29s.@30s. 
at the ovens. 
Barnsley.—Household coals are very quiet, a fact 

scarcely to be wondered at when the present mild weather 

= 

is taken into consideration. The best Silkstone coal is 
now delivered in London at 6s. per ton less than at the 
same time last year. The demand for steam coal is well 
maintained. An average trade in smelting coal is being 
done with Lincolnshire. 

Rotherham.—There is a good demand for steam coal 
for locomotive purposes. A moderate quantity of coal is 
being sent by canal to Hull. The demand for house 
coalis less than usual, owing to the mildness of the 
oo. The demand for slack is also less brisk than 
usual. 

Chesterfield—_Household coals are still quiet, there 
being noimproyvement in the tonnage for London. Prices 
have given way, and so long as the present weather con- 
tinues a further decline is probable. A good deal of 
coke is being taken into Sheffield. The reduction of 
3d. per ton at the Claycross collieries will be enforced, 
although the men have already shown some opposition to 
the proposal. 
Manchester.—For good coal there is a fairly active en- 

quiry witha firm market, but inferior qualities are still 
rather difficult to move. There is generally a fair de- 
mand for house coals. Good furnace coal is in request, 
and slack is improving. Some good orders have been 
received from India and China. 

Wolverhampton.—The coal trade is not brisk, but 
— are firm, with no prospects of an immediate re- 
uction. The price of thick coal west of Dudley is 23s. 

best ; 18s. 6d. common ; 17s. 6d. lumps ; and 9s. 6d. slack 
per ton. 

Forest of Dean.—Trade is still dull. There has been 
considerable decrease in the demand, especially from the 
Cinderford Valley. 
Swansea.—There is a good inquiry for every descrip- 

tion of coal, both for export and home consumption. 
Prices are high, and in some cases fluctuate from 1s. to 
3s. per ton. 

Cardiff —A good demand for steam coals is still main- 
tained. France continues to be among the principal 
purchasers of coal obtainable at this port. There isa 
decrease of activity in house coals, and prices are 
weaker, but there is still a good Business being done at 
remunerative prices. 

Giasgow.—The price of coal is being reduced every- 
where, and the wages of the men have been lowered in 
many cases. Disputes arising from a reduction of 4d, 
per ton are pending in many places. 

Coal Notes. 
THE LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY. 

The consolidation of the Wilkes-Barre Coal and Iron 
Company and the Honey Brook Coal Company under the 
above title was effected on the 5th inst. The following 
are the officers of the new corporation : 

CHARLES Parrisu of Wilkes-Barre, President. 
W.H. Vrirmenast, New York, Treasurer. 
S. McHenry, Philadelphia, Secretary. 
JoHN TAYLOR JoHnston, New York, Director 
James B. McCreary, Philadelphia, a6 
SaMuEL Bonnett, Elizabeth. N.J., 5 ‘ a 

A. M. Mumper. Bethlehem, Pa.., “ 
CHARLEMAGNE TowER, Pottsville, Pa., ‘ 
James B. Jounston, New York, “ 

The capital stock of this Company is fixed at $10,000,0U0, 
which is distributed share for share for the stock of the 
Wilkes-Barre Coal and Iron Company and the Honey 
Brook Coal Company. The former of these had a capital 
of about $4,000,000, the latter $3,000,000. To pay off the 
floating liabilities, the interest on which absorbed so 
much of the earnings of these companies, and to provide 
a working capital, bonds to the amount of $10,000,000 are 
to be issued on a mortgage of the entire property, which 
consists of about 22,000 acres of coal property, with 31 
collieries. 
Wir the view of encouraging the more general use of 

machinery in coal-cutting, the Dudley Mining Institute 
have offered a prize of twenty guineas for the best model 
of a hand coal-cutter, that is produced and submitted to 
the council by next June. 
Coat mines have been discovered in the State of Vera 

Zz. 
It is said Mr. 8. H. Dappow contemplates erecting a 

large factory in the lower part of St. Clair, for the pur- 
pose of manufacturing patent squibs. . 

At PHOENIXVILLE, Pa., the Schuylkill Copper Works 
are making from 6,000 to 8,050 lb. ingot copper per 
week with three furnaces. They are purchasing copper 
ores in large quantities. 

San Francisco Stock Market, 

BY TELEGRAPH. 
New York, Feb. 11, 1874. 

The following report from the San Francisco Stock 
Market is dated the 10th instant: Savage has materially 
advanced ; Raymond & Ely is somewhat higher. These 
are the only exceptions to a decline of the list. The ~ 
following dividends are announced: Belcher, $5 per 
share, payable on the 10th instant, and Crown Point $3 
per share, payable on the 12th: 
etal, EE OOP Ee e 114 RINDOM ice ksscnacuans 6% 
Crown Point go ' aymond & Ely........ 34 
Yellow Jacket. 70 Meadow Valley.. eos 12% 
TROMBONE sy sn.:a cic cos edassis 22 Kureka V G.... coo Tg 
Chollar Potosi.......... 7o ODM viswcsauad dacgeree -— 
Gould & Curry......... 22 | Hale & Norcross.....++- _ 
Belcher. ... 0c cccccesecss 37 

Goston Stock Market. 

Boston, Feb. 11, 1874. 

The following are the bidding prices of copper stocks, 
There are ne material changes : 
Calumet and Uccla Co.. 139 ~=— | Ridge.....sseecceneee ° 
Copper Palls,......ccce.. 20% | HOcKland..ss oi lcccoecs 23 
Central. .......ccsecces 28 OMER: cine ds na odsavienes 15 
QUEOF.. cece ccccece 38 Pe CURES Se tan deiede anges 3% 
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T HE E NGINEER ING simple mention of which calls to mind a host of associations connected with the 
vital history of the American iron manufacture. We will not superfiuously urge 

—_ the members and associates of the Institute to attend this meeting, but rather 

MINING JOURNAL. condole in advance with those who may find themselves unable to come. 

ROSSITER W.RAYMOND, Ph. D. Editors.® ; 
(JOHN A. CHURCH, E. M. ILOr'S.s Mr. Sumner has introduced the following bill (No. 119) into the Senate : 

RICHARD P. ROTHWELL. C. E.} Be it Enacted, etc. That no person shall counterfeit or make a fac-simile of any 
metal casting, by using such casting as a pattern in molding, unless by the written 
consent of the owner or producer of the original pattern fron which the casting 
was made ; and any person who shall counterfeit or make a fac-simile of any 
metal casting, either in whole or in part, by the means aforesaid, without the 
consent of the owner, shall be liable to such producer or owner of the origiual 
pattern in the amount of the ordinary wholesale profits upon the articles so pro- 
duced, recoverable, with costs, by bill in equity, in any circuit court of the 
United States, and the court may restrain by injunction, and may order that all 
counterfeit metal patterns, and the metal products therefrom, shall be delivered 
to the complainant or be destruyed by the marshal, and may pass such further 
orders and decrees as may be meet in the premises. 

This has been read twice, ordered to be printed, and referred to the Committee 
on patents. We hope it will rest there. ‘The patent laws already provide in the 

most comprehensive manner for the protection of original work, and if Congress 
goes further still and attempts to establish an espionage over the details of every 
man’s shop, the result can only be injurious to manufacturers of all kinds of cast- 

ings. No doubt injustice is now done enterprising men by imitators who make 

use of designs which have cost a great deal of money to get up. Butif there is 

no invention in these designs we do not see how the Government can interfere 
to prevent it; and we decidedly think that it ought not to interfere. The 

effect of espionage such as this bili would call forth, is to be seen in the scandals 

which the operations of revenue informers have lately produced in some of the 

best known business houses in this country. There is a loud outcry against the 

continuation of laws which permit cases of such undoubted injustice to be in- 
creased in number, and we doubt if this bill would receive the support of the 

manufacturing community. We have pointed to the notorious ‘‘revenue cases” 

as an example of what would be the probable result of passing this law, and we 
will add that the firms which ,have suffered most seriously by the operations of 

informers are not those small and weak concerns which might be supposed to be 

Editor of the Coal and Iron Department. 
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— Advertisements............. . ceehusboeebeee 108} THE Iron Masters’ meeting, which took place in Philadelphia on the 5th inst., 

was attended by a large number of the principal representatives of our great iron 

industries in every part of the country. So favorable an opportunity for the ex- 

change of experience and for consultation on matters of practical importance 
very rarely occurs. Yet, on this occasion, this utilitarian view of the meeting 
was not a part of the official programme, and was, in fact, entirely ignored. 

The bar iron, pig iron, plate iron and rail interests are now represented by the 

central society, the American Iron and Steel Association. To effect this very 
desirable union was‘certainly the most important business of the meeting, and 
with the exception of the adoption of a memorial to Congress, which is likely to 

do more harm than good, there was really no other business transacted. We are 

among those who believe the principal object of the association of our iron men 

should be, as it is stated in their rules, ‘‘To provide for the interchange of infor- 

mation and experience, both scientific and technical ;’ but, from the action taken 

at this and former meetings, one might suppose the sole object of the association 

to be the promotion of lobbying schemes at Washington, and there would appear 

to remain neither means nor time to devote to the advancement of that know- 

ledge of the business which alone can lead to permanent success and enable Ame- 
rican ironmasters to compete advantageously in the markets of the world. 

When it was urged upor the officers of the Iron and Steel Association to take 

advantage of the accumulation of knowledge—if we may so express ourselves—at 
the Vienna Exposition, by sending a special commissioner to examine and report 

on the condition of the iron and steel industries in those countries which now 
compete in our home markets, and which must always be our competitors in the 

outside markets of the world, what was the answer? Simply, in effect, that the 

association, having to spend some $20,000 or $25,000 in Washington, could not 
afford to invest even two thousand dollars in obtaining information of a ‘merely 

technical,” that is to say, merely essential, character. And this appears to have 

been the policy of our American Iron and Steel Association from its inception. 
Are we then wrong in saying, that so far as the interests of our iron and steel in- 

dustries are involved in the diffusion of that knowledge which will enable us to 

make iron and steel cheaper and better, our American association has contribut- 

ed absolutely nothing ? It is to be hoped that in its enlarged sphere it will not 
allow this reproach to continue. 

Last week we gave the principal statistical items contained in the Secretary’s 

report. We do not propose to criticise it further than to say that we cannot see 
in it cause for the admiration expressed by some members of the press. It con- 
sists of a very sensible introduction, demonstrating the necessity of a single asso- 

ciation for the collection of statistics and the protection of trade interests, and 
urging the point we have presented above, namely, the duty of the association 

Hx new steamboat bill contains a proviso that when there is no other public 
means of conveyance, nitro-glycerine, or any ‘‘ other explosive burning fluids,” 
may be carried by steamboats under regulations of the Treasury department. 

This enactment is a very important one to manufactureis of modern explosive 

materials. ‘The severe accidents which resultea from the explosion of nitro-gly- 
cerine a few years ago shut its makers so completely out from the ordinary means 
of transportation, that all sorts of devices, open and secret, were resorted to in 

the effort to sell their goods. We believe the nitro-glycerine makers have been 
in the habit of sending their wares about the country in light spring wagons, and 

the next jaunty-looking vehicle any one of our readers meets on the road, may 

contain enough of this material to blow him and half of the neighborhood to 
atoms. This mode of transportation is of course expensive, but we think it is the 
safest. At all events no wagon has blown up so far, and if the accident were to 

occur, the results could not often be as serious as a similar mishap on a public 
vehicle. Thé provision in the new steamboat bill, to which we allude, deserves 

careful consideration. We believe foreign governments do not permit the public 

transportation of such materials, and we are quite certain that nothing—not even 
high prices—could be more disastrous to the general use of these strong ex- 

plosives than accidents occurring from their transportation. Better the deadly 
buggy than the explosive baggage car. 

As will be seen by the Bulletin, in another column, the American Institute of 
Mining Engineers will hold its next meeting in this city, commencing on Tues- 

day evening, Feb. 24, at 8 o’clock, in the rooms of the Geographical Society, 
Cooper Union Building. Several interesting and important papers are already 

announced ; and we do not doubt that the meeting will be professionally as suc- 

cessful as its predecessors. In fact, the period for doubt in this respect has gone 

by. It is now merely amusing to recall with what anxiety, on earlier occasions, 

the active managers and local committees have looked forward to successive meet- 
ings, fearing, as each approached, lest the tide of success might prove to hav> 

passed its flood, and begun to ebb. Gradually the conviction has come to all 

that this is not a tide, but a stream ; and that it cannot cease to flow, because it 

is fed by perpetual rains at its sources. In other words, the active mining and 

metallurgical engineers of the country have combined by gravitation, as do the 

tributaries of a river ; and the river will run as long as their lives of professional 

achievement and endeavor continue. We believe it is not proposed to give much 
time, at this junfavorable season, to excursions. One day (Thursday) will be 
spent in visiting the mines and furnaces at Ringwood and Durham—names, the 
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to pay attention to the metallurgy of iron and steel ; a discussion of the currency, 
the tariff and British competition, in terms that are growing perhaps just a trifle 
familiar to weary ears ; and the aforesaid statistics, partly from original returns, 

partly from newspaper clippings, and very good, so far as they go. Mr. Swank 

has returns from 385 blast-furnaces, and says there are in all 650; but another 

authority gives the number at 730. 
We can easily understand how it is that iron manufacturers favor high protec- 

tive tariffs, just as importers and consumers advocate free trade ; it is money in 

their pockets. But in this age of money-making, of ‘‘rings” and appropria- 
tions, we cannot refrain from admiring and commending the disinterested pa- 

triotism that asks for an increase of 11 per cent."in the duties on imported iron, 

‘“not as a protective measure, but for the benefit of the national treasury.” It is 
quite refreshing to find our iron men so solicitous for the public good, and so 

candid in their disavowal of any need of assistance themselves. But could they 

not benefit the country more by taking such measures as would effect a reduction 

of 5 or 10 per cent. in the cost of manufacturing iron, than by spending the money 

of the association in constant agitation of the tariff question at Washington ? 

Mr. E. C. Pecurn of Dunbar made some very sensible and appropriate, albeit 
unpopular remarks, at the meeting. According to him, what we want in the 

iron, trade is stability more than high prices—stability, and freedom from those 
violent fluctuations, which are so injurious in every manufacturing business, 

With more than 700 furnaces, this country has now a capacity for production ex- 
ceeding our entire consumption of iron; and it is consequently home, rather 

than foreign, competition we have most to fear and to be individually prepared 

for. We must look abroad for a market to take our surplus production, if we 

would develop still further this great industry ; and abroad we must necessarily 

come in direct competition, with no protective tariff to help us, with the manu- 
factures of other countries. 
Many of our furnaces are wastefully managed, and it is only by exercising 

strict economy in every branch of the iron manufacture, an economy guided by a 

full scientific and practical knowledge of the business, that we shall be enabled 

to reduce the cost of production and thereby extend the field of our markets. 
Though Mr. Pecuin’s views were certainly shared by no small number of 

the gentlemen present, there was not another who had the moral courage to sup- 
port them. It is to be hoped, however, that very few share the opinion of the 

gentleman from Pittsburgh, who said that Mr. Prcutn’s denunciation of the 

wastefulness and ignorance so apparent in some of our ironworks, should be con- 
sidered ‘‘an insult to every ironmaster present.” On the contrary, we believe 

the gentleman from Dunbar deserves the thanks of every intelligent ironmaster 

for his fearless protest against that ignorance wiich alone is a disgrace, and for 

his advocacy of that sound intelligeat progress which obtains in many of our 

great ironworks and is the pride and credit of that industry. 
‘The fact is, we have here, as is the case in every other country, many furnaces, 

badly located, ill constructed, and worse managed, where the cost of producing 

iron is consequently far in excess of what it is in our best works ; and a great 
part of the periodical agitation for additional protection is made up by, or in the 
interest of these wasteful works. 

It is one of the incidental embarrassments of all kinds of trades unions, that 

they are frequently expected to set themselves against the operation of national 

laws, and to maintain artificially the prosperity of their weakest and least de- 
serving members. The American Iron and Steel Association, in demanding for 

the sake of works that ought to fail, a protection which is not required by those 
which wisdom, prudence and skill have made worthy of success, is doing just 

what workingmen do, who demand high wages, and no distinctions, for good «and 

bad, industrious and lazy, thrifty and shiftless, intelligent and stupid workmen 

alike. ‘The attempt will in both cases come to grief. As Mr. PEcHIN says, home 

competition, driving us to foreign markets, will soon reverse the commercial con- 

ditions of the problem. 
eee tenpcecenetatnescaeaaaes 

The Block System of Moving Trains. 

In an address lately delivered before the British Institution of Civil Engineers, 

by Mr.- Harrison, the President, some of the points respecting modern railroad 

construction and management were handled with great acuteness. In regard to 

the ‘‘ block system” of running trains, Mr. Harrison points out that while this 

much-praised mode eliminates a great many possible causes of accident, it in- 
creases the dependence of trains upon the accuracy of the road servants. That 
is to say, the element of human liability to error, which is precisely that one 

which man has no control over, now assumes greater importance than ever be- 
fore. Accidents that are due to faulty material, defective workmanship, or even 

ignorance of physical and other laws, can be gradually but steadily made less and 
less possible, by improvement in knowledge and skill. But occurences are con- 
stantly proving that the best trained servants are not free from mistakes, and 

that the most cautious natures sometimes experience a lapse of watclifulness. 
Mr. Harrison says: ‘‘It is an undoubted fact that accidents often occur in 

the hands of the most experienced men in a mument of forgetfulness. Thus an 

accident happened under the block system owing to the momentary forgetfulness 

of a signalman, who had been selected to instruct the others in their duties. 

Some years ago the officer in charge of the chaldron wagon building, on the 

North Eastern Railway, pointed out that the tops of the wagons came so close to- 
gether that any one standing on thesoles might be jammed, and he recommended 

that the soles should be lengthened. The order was given for the alteration to 
be made ; but within a few weeks the official referred to was killed in the very 

manner he had suggested, though no man living knew the danger better than he 
did.” These facts might be supplemented by many others to prove that acci- 
dents are not due to the habitual carelessness of railroad servants. In fact we 

doubt if any railroad can be found in the world which employs habitually careless 
men, either knowingly or ignorantly. As Mr. Harrison justly remarks, it is not 

the wilful negligence of careless men, but momentary forgetfulness, often occur- 
ring to the best men, that is the serious source of accidents. 

We have brought this subject forward as a continuation of our remarks on the 

subject of the ‘‘ Law of Accidents,” made in connection with the Harlem boiler 

explosion a few months ago. When an accident occurs the daily papers raise a 

demand for the prosecution of the company and all concerned in the affair, and 

if the coroner’s jury brings in a verdict of wilful negligence, it receives the 

plaudits of thoughtless editors from one end of the country to the other. In this 
system there is some security. The terrors of the law are a power which is not 

to be neglected in the struggle against accidents. But the law cannot accom- 

plish a tithe of what railway men can, and do, perform of their own motion, in the 

way of prevention. It is for this reason that such critical observations as those 
of Mr. Harrison have value. The introduction of the block system, together 

with the automatic brake, must be looked upon as the great movement of the 

day to secure safety on railroads. Under these circumstances the remarks quoted 
below deserve to be carefully considered : 

‘Tt might be considered as settled that the block system would as soon as it was 

possible to complete the necessary works, be introduced throughout the whole ot 
the railways in the United Kingdom: but its.introduction at once increased that 
element of danger—“ human fallibility’—to a very large extent.: In the case of the 

North-Eastern system it was calculated that, on the completion of the block sys- 
tem, the number of signalmen would be increased from five hundred to two 

thousand. Observation and inquiry had clearly demonstrated that the introduc- 

tion of the block system, and of additional signals, caused the enginemen and 

other railway servants not to keep the same lookout, or to use the same care as 

on a line apparently less protected. This was only human nature; but he 
did not intend to argue from this against the introduction of the block 
system. When, however, it was put forward as a perfect security to railway 

travelling, he wished to point out that it introduced another important element 

of danger, generally much underrated, and that railway officials might sometimes 
hesitate to recommend the adoption of the block system from this circum- 

stance.” 

Messrs. Jonn Wiuey & Son, publishers of scientific books, have issued a cata- 

logue of works in every branch of scientific inquiry, and technical industry. It 

contains more than 100 pages, and forms a very useful work of current biblio- 

graphical reference. This firm now have in press awork by Prof. Trowsaipaz, 

of the Sheffield Scientific School ; ‘‘ Treatise on the Generation and Utilization of 

Heat through the medium of Steam and Steam Boilers,” designed as a text-book 

and for practical use, and fully illustrated ; ‘‘An Iron Trade Manual to the Lead- 

ing Iron Industries of the United States, with a description of the Blast Fur- 
naces, Rolling Mills, Bessemer Steel Works, Crucible Steel Works, Car Wheel 

and Car Works, Locomotive Works, Steam Engine and Machine Works, Iron 

Bridge Works, Stove Foundries, etc.,” by Thos. Dunuap, late Secretary of the 
Pig Iron Association ; and other works of a scientific character. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Blast Furnace Explosions. 

Mr. Eprror :—Ezplosions from gas at blast furnaces have become so common 
as to excite the constant apprehensions of furnacemen, and well they may, for 

the destruction of property is generally serious, and there is frequently loss of 

life. The high temperature in the hearth of the large-sized modern furnaces, the 

large quantity of melting stock contained in them, and the greatly increased height 

of stacks, arethe reasons for the increased liability to gas explosions, and the large 

hot air pipes from the hot-blast to the tuyeres—15 to 24 inches in diameter— lend 

additional opportunity for the gas to find its way back from the furnace to the 

‘air receiver,” or the engine-room, where the explosion generally occurs, al- 

though in some cases it has occurred in the hot-blast. Every furnaceman knows 

what the cause of these explosions is, i. e., water in the furnace hearth, and they 

all should know bow to guard against such disasters. For the benefit of any one 
who may not know, I will give three plain rules, proper attention to which will, 
in ninety-nine cases out of every hundred, prevent all danger, where water gets 
into the hearth. 

First.—Be careful to have trusty keepers who can tell when water is getting into 
the furnace (which is an easy matter to a good keeper), and have it stopped im- 
mediately . 

Second.—Never fail to have a proper air-valve which is easily and quickly 
turned, in the main hot air pipe, close to where the pipes branch off, to carry the 

air around to the tuyeres, and always be particular to close this valve the instant 
the blast ceases; this prevents the return of gas back through the blast pipes; or, 

as some are arranged with a valve at each tuyere, the one main valve is all 

that is necessary for the purpose, and is much more convenient for shutting off 
quickly. Have the ‘‘eye holes,” through which the tuyeres are “snuffed,” 
opened as soon as possible after the blast is taken off; the proper and safest way 
is to open them before the blast ceases, then shut the air-valve, and any gas con- 
fined in the hearth has free vent through the ‘‘ eye holes.” 

Third—Where a closed top is in use, always see to it that the tunnel-head is 
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opened when the blast is taken off, and so remains till after the blast has been 

turned on again. To insure safety in this regard a small bell should be hung 

at the top of the stack, with a wire running down to the front arch, that the 

keeper may signal the fillers to open the top, at the same time that the engineer is 
signalled to stop the blast, or when the blast is turned off. In case of an open 
top furnace, of course, this third precaution is unneccessary. 

What I have given are simple rules, easily followed, and will add no additional 

expense, except it may be that of a valve. There are, I know, a great many fur- 
naces unprovided with any means of closing the hot air pipe, and their owners 

will perhaps not see the necessity of such an arrangement until they learn by ex- 

perience. I might say a great deal more on this subject, but I fear I have al- 

ready taken up too large a space in your journal, and will here drop the subject, 

hoping that what has been said may awaken some of our careless furnace mana- 

gers, and that blast furnace explosions, instead of growing more common, may, 
through proper care, cease to be heard of. For I venture to say that almost—if 
not every—destructive explosion at a furnace may be traced to carelessness, 
want of knowledge, or lack of proper arrangements. 

MonrTIcE.1o, Pa. Wma. W. AcHEson. 
as 

Pittsburgh Trade, 1873. 

PirrspurGH has eleven furnaces, with a total capacity of 3,200 tons per week. 

The ore receipts in 1873 were as follows : 
Tons. | Tons. 

Lake Superior........ pabehtte 202,840 | Native ores. .........0222.000 1,492 
Lake Champlain............. ,440 | ~ 
Iron Mountain, by river...... GRGRD | 9 Tolal....c0cececccccvcsces 320,842 
Iron Mountain, by rail....... . 24,580 | 

Pig Iron receipts : 
Tons. | Tons. 

SEE is ckeens nad Sabesoune 280,332 | Bloomsand scrap......... --- 13,209 
EE iin wdsga nes cheteb se 17,801 | _———— 
BM cckcns hss eek ukeShaeeSeeuks bokeeees < badabbebustbanesann nes 310,342 

PSR ODI) 2.5. chiens cieeesd baste esarpedes sense Tons 631,184 
I AOI 8D Sine cane ikuhesvs ch crascibasneneneenbens Tons 367,207 

Coal and coke in 1873 show a falling off as compared with the previous year : 

1872—Coal, 115,065,146 tbush.—4, 109,470 tons. 
1873—Coal, 106,546,339 hush. 3,805, 226 tons. 

56,173,238 bushels of the receipts of coal during 1873 were by water, and 

mostly for export to the South and West. 

On account of the stagnation in the iron business, the panic, and the strike 

among the miners, the coke trade experienced a heavy falling off during 1878 : 
In 1872, coke received 43,927,965 bush.—1,098,199 tons of 2000 lb. 
In 1873, coke received 34,230,500 bush.— 855,762 tons. 

Pittsburgh Commercial. 

Large Product of Bessemer Steel. 
Tue superintendent of the steel works of the Cambria Iron Company at Johns- 

town, Mr. Jonn E. Fry, makes the following statement of the works for the week 

ending January 17, 1874 : 
UIE TE SHOWER, viva ce KGkkoeseeuwesssns nes peebesse eben ee bens 189 

SIGE Air RN A BN ones otwes nyse ees pose esies sas sav ese ss 935— 

Starting time for cupola, Jan. 12th, 5.30 a. m. 
Last blow made, Jan. 17th, 2.20 p. m. 
Consecutive hours run .....0..2...5. sse0ces [okbsbes bwabeebecues’ 128 5-6 

AWRTRAG DOA POT TOT as 5 nw eae. s ie a 0:0 ce one cccnnso000s 02 ean 550. a 

Monday, 129th inst., 24 hours..............+.c0rce-sevceseness 34 blows. . 
eee Se eo eee ee 37 blows. 
TUOUDOGURN EE OMUID os ccnp chines ca deensegawsen sane 8m 31 blows. 
PEIN Ne AUMIUD sche iccS ek vos kuna tise Sk xxpenscebup. ee ees 33 blows. 
DARn ne ANG os o5i5. Vs ew wwe sence eee ses eee nese seusecnion a 46 blows. 
AIRY DR OME | 5 5620656590 os Sov meine oneness mee 8 blows. 
Delays for week, 4 hours and 5 minutes. 

Greatest production in a given time : 
PT AU MAIN co core cbkGas cad esse Hehe kWeeen au sionaws 16 blows. 
ee ee ee ee ee me ee re er 17 blows. 
RE Sie SUIS 5 some nance boushn'ns dp iinewecmins da anis 6616's 46 blows. 

BLOOMING MILL. 
Number of blows heated and rolled. .............. ccc cccccccees 189 

ee a ea are cnbhsn ane 955 aa 

First blow charged, Jan. 12th, 8 a. M. 
Last blow rolled Jan. 17th, 4 P. m. 

OR PNRM. Conc chee cw the baeina ck <bee sou Abhab mabe bee 128 
476 

Re SRN OE OUR a i576 sob ase xk sew shka scree bien ew ses ec am 

Greatest number of heats in 24 hours. ................cccceeceees 46 
Greatest number of heats in 8 hours..............0.20. cc cccccece 16 
Fastest work, 32 ingots in 82 minutes. 
Delays during week, three and four-sixths hours. 

The work in both departments was performed without previous preparation, 
and with the regular bands, no additional ones being employed. 

This product was so remarkable and so creditable to Mr. Fry and his assistants 
that the general manager of the Company, Mr. Morretx, deemed it proper to 
issue a special order of commendation and thanks during the following week. 
We quote from this order as follows : 

‘*'The report of Jonn E. Fry, superintendent of the steel works, for the week 
ending on the 17th inst., shows that the product of steel blooms during that 
period exceeds in quantity, while equaling in quality, the best results published 
by other works, in this country or abroad, in which machinery of the same 
capacity is emploved ; and is a direct evidence of ability of management, and 
superior intelligence, zeal, and efficiency on the part of the workmen. 

‘*The Company is gratified that the capacity of the works, developed by the 

harmonious co-operation of all the skill and labor which they employ, has been 
so signally demonstrated, and the thanks of the Company are hereby extended 
to the superintendent, foremen, and the employees generally. 

**It should be noted that the large product was not the result of any special 
preparation ; and that it has not caused any exhaustion of forces, or damage to 
ee is shown by the large and good work of the current week.”— Bull. 

~ & 8. Inst. 

Casualty. 
AN accident eccurred at the steel works of the Cambria Iron Company, Johns- 

town, Penn., February 11, by which three persons were fatally injured, and 

thirteen others more or less seriously burned. A large ladle, containing five tons 

of molten steel, was overturned and showered the hot liquid over sixteen men. 

Franx Hucues, JAMes Scnuter, and Jonn Wurman were so badly burned that 

there is no possibility of their recovery. Jacos Swarner had an arm broken and 
was badly burned about the body. Mr. Writovr, the foreman, was among 
those injured. Some of the men had the clothing all burned from their bodies, 

even to their shoes. The company will look after the comfort of the men until 
they recover. 

Tue London Mining Journal of January 17th has the following from a corres- 
pondent, in regard to the Emma mine: ‘‘Nothing is known by the directors of 

the great strike, or discovery, reported in last week’s Journal. A small body of 

very rich ore, about 18 tons, averaging about 600 ozs. of silver to the ton, had 
been left in the winze against the partition limestone, and when it was extracted 

and carted away a report arose of the striking a new vein. No such good luck, 

alas! for the piping which Artwoop was following down the winze has entirely 
disappeared at present, and it was only worth £10 a ton. Latterly the mine has 

been earning about £700 a month, and costing about five times as much—a very 
good reason for the manager’s resignation, with nothing in sight, ore exhausted, 
and funds as well. 

MINING SUMMARY. 

Nevada. 

RAYMOND AND ELY MINING COMPANY. 

Extracts from the Annual Report, read at the meeting held January 27th, at which 
the old Board of Trustees were re-elected. The report of the President, Alpheus Bull, 
Says : 

A short time after the last annual meeting of the stockholders of the Raymond 
& Ely Mining Company, a diminution became apparent in the quality and quantity 
of the ore, and, of consequence, m the production of bullion. This condition of 
aftairs has extended throughout the year. We have been for some time past, and 
are still, engaged in developing and exploring our mines, with every reasonable hope 
of soon discovering new deposits, corresponding in character with the rich ores ex- 
tracted in former years. 
During the gg 1872 dividends were paid with great regularity. Anxious not to de- 
art, if possible, from long custom, the Trustees paid a dividend in January last, re- 
ying for much of the amount on the production of bullion during that month. To 
this extent they anticipated the profits of the mine. Had it not been for unusual 
circumstances, against which no human foresight could provide, they would not have 
been disappointed. He then goes on to state that the epizootic unfitted all the 
horses in eastern Nevada for work, and the cost of transporting ore was very much 
increased. When hauling by ox-teams, it was foundimpossible to keep more than one 
mill running regularly. Had the production of ores from the mines continued as 
large as the developments ey warranted one year ago, the return in the 
shape of freights earned by the railroad would have been greatly augmented. The 
railroad is bound to transport our ores for one-half the amount charged by teams. 
When the mine becomes more productive the benefits arising from the transporta- 
tion by the railroad will be more than realized, besides relieving the company from loss 
and embarrassment growing out cf the stoppage of their mills, in consequence of the 
bad condition of the roads. The receipts of bullion during the past year have de- 
creased considerably, when compared with the product of a years, while our 
expenditures have been unavoidably increased. A material portion of this increased 
expense has been incurred in the effort to protect the company’s property from par- 
ties who were struggling to dispossess the company of a large part of their valuable 
mining ground. Besides the anxiety as to the result of this continuous litigation, it 
has necessarily greatly embarrassed the management of the company’s affairs. When 
the suit against us filst assumed a formidable aspect a proposition to compromise 
was made by our opponents, but it was rejected as exorbitant. The case went to trial, 
and the verdict of the jury was adverse to this company. Subsequently a settlement 
was effected upon far more reasonable terms, amounting to little more than one-half 
of the sum at firstdemanded. Involved in this suit was the title to 1,200 feet of the 
Magnet Mining Company’s property, adjoining us on the west. That company has 
agreed to pay one-third of the amount expended by this comeeny in effecting a settle- 
ment. To secure this, that company has conveyed its 1,200 fect of mining ground to 
the Raymond & Ely Mining Company. This will explain the items of bills receivable 
held against the Magnet Mining Company. 
Ina recent trial before the court, the title to our mining property was fully sus- 

tained and clearly vindicated. From this time forward we have every reason to be- 
lieve that no serious question can arise affecting the title to our mining property. 
We feel confident that our litigation is substantially at an end, and that henceforth 
we shall have peace. Heavy and complete hoisting works have been erected at the 
shaft, with ample power to explore the mine to a depth of 2,500 feet. Our mining 
operations during the year have been confined to the Panaca mine. Nothing has been 
done on the Burke mine and the Creole mine, belonging to the company. 

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT. 

‘The report of the superintendent, H. H. Day, gives the following detailed state® 
ment of the work at the mine and mills during 1873 : 

i RNIN oo en R OA cts ca cw nee ae ees aie 18,825 Tons. 
CU IE BOUIN Cb os cake kews, hese ven whan dnsaeasanseoe 27,024 “ 
Ore reduced at Company’s mills ..........-...--eeeeeeee 24,546 
Ore 6 ‘** Custom ORES yas oennwkesencsswesess 3,052“ 

Bullion produced from Ore...:.....cceeseeeseecccsees $1,959,023 53 
Average assay value of ore worked at Company’s mills. . $90 32 
Average percentage obtained _..............- : 82 
Average assay value of ore worked at Custom 1ills per 

BN ones + Mise SRkRhe cease kee eeaeess tens saupee = $57 68 
Average percentage obtained. .............--seeeeeeeee 76 
IR RINNE iiss <a Savy vanes cctunccedesecpaeeene 9,901 Tons 
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Average assay value per ton............ pablasiclevarnies ae $76 44 « 
POPOORTARO OLOGE WIAD. 24.5 «<csicm'n.c cecccceses pisniete Cots 53 
Bullion produced from tailings ...... epaeien alec acer $406,328 
POUOR THOMA Bll GOUNOON. ooo osc sisc cs ce cevececsessc - $2,365,352 
Cost of mining per ton : 
RR ai og a eae aed isles Sion: sa sintanisioinis sisiowesicis $13 67 
Prospecting and dead work................ swieieiners saiarere 12 19 
Improvements and repairs...............06. RRR 4 93 
UNMINENRD  o a alvin daw cleisaniasine <davele's\s'sia/c's' s'eu'eis'wlanaie-s ss 1 04 

$31 83 
Cost of reduction at Company’s mill................... $10 84 

“* “ transportation per ton by mule team .......... 6 69 
me “he = ee railroad ......... 3 09 

Account of ore at mills ................ aimcietcra dome 180 Tons 
oR occas ai atnay eee. vah Sie ny Wino 6 -- 48,193“ 

IMPROVEMENTS AT THE MinE.—During the year we have erected at the mine first- 
class hoisting works, consisting of a steam-engine with the necessary gearing at- 
tached and two sets of boilers, one of which has capacity to work the mine to a depth 
of 2,500 feet, unless water in considerable quantity is met with, in which case a i- 
tional machinery will be required. ihe new buildings erected at the mine are the 
main engine-house, boiler-house, blacksmith shop and coal-house, together with im- 
provements on the carpenter’s ord and ore-house. The Lightner shaft has attained 
a depth of 1,070 feet. To the depth of 900 it consists of but two compartments ; at 
that point a third compartment was added. ‘Therock in the bottom of the shaft pre- 
sents the same general characteristics of all the material through which the shaft has 
assed from the surface down, still being in a quartzite formation. The ninth (850 
eet) is the lowest level on which the vein has been cut. Thé prospect in a winze 
being sunk from this level is very encouraging. 
IMPROVEMENTS AT THE Mitis.—The thirty-stamp mill has been changed from dry 

to wet crushing, and two pans have been added to the amalgamating department. 
The engine has been taken up and reset in avery substantialmanner. At the twenty- 
stamp mill two new fifty-four-inch boilers have been put up, which afford ample 
steam for amalgamation and to run the entire machinery of the mill. Automatic 
battery feeders have been placed at each and every battery at both mills. Both mills 
are in as high a state of efficiency as can be desired. e water a leading from 
the spring to the mills (a distance of one and a quarter miles) have been placed under 
ground, by which a regular supply of water is furnished the mills. 
GENERAL RemARKS.--The first series of ore deposits seems to be about exhausted, 

and the works of exploration as yet have failed to develop other valuable bodies of 
ore. But it is highly probable that this great Panaca fissure (the Comstock of this 
county), which has produced its millions of treasure, and made for the Raymond & 
Ely a world wide reputation, will at some depth yield other deposits of ore even richer 
and more extensive than those heretofore worked. 

TRANSPORTATION.—A letter from the Superintendent, dated Pioche, Jan. 15, says : 
Aupu. But, Esq., President R. & E. Mining Co.—Str : Below please find some figures 

relative to railroad. The scales are in place, and we commenced this afternoon to 
weigh alore. There was hauled last spring from January 31st to July 31st by teams 

SF Tae NO MOR xo goes <a caisic'e swisias\ sun scawececsee $118,738 16 

By railroad, June 14th to December 3lst, — 

6,784 tons at $2.75......cccccececcess aiipistowsndanmanaxione $18,658 47 
2,516 tons at $4.00........ eee ederccerseccesseccceseses eee. 10,064 00 

$28,722 47 

The difference between this average and that of the ore hauled by teams amounts 
on the ore hauled by the railroad to $33,483.24, actual saving to us during the last six 
months. Had the ore been hauled by the railroad during the first six months we 
would have made a saving at the rate of 

Being an average of $3.09 per ton. 

BP TO GENO ass .c. cece sone sa nsesatnedenewtecise soccesccces $69,830 43 
SOU ON BIN 0645056 sic v oc ce sista sesnisinss casieveecsiceyecis -.. + $63,804 45 
RMON 63 Sion tne icle(o.c6 nied aia alae pindie Cas aibbi'ee sain aicine’s $47,676 18 

On the ore hauled by the teams. 
Accompanying the Superintendent’s report are several tabulated statements. We 

make the Sawhig extracts from the statements of 
BULLION PRODUCED : 

GOLD. SILVER. TOTAL. 
MIAME wine 85 G0 se dses wcinstes $11,797 75 $263,779 16 $275,576 71 
NOY icant. bs iviaplee sees 8,503 01 i 2 192,067 13 
ON ae ree 13,953 40 270,636 14 284,589 61 
ENE canes a<incw se ebacewals 14,787 43 268,582 74 283,370 17 

RU siaeicwrateiisivals cies Sa ayivatie 12,892 10 224,222 34 237,114 44 
EMER siavee sp. calles Sop ees wae bier 9,817 57 203,882 72 213,700 29 

SA ee 6,535 51 129,387 97 135,923 48 
ROE cibnac cs, on taninesca canis 5,806 58 196,027 53 201,834 11 
BRD os oiess cncwaseusedes 5,753 91 163,203 75 168,957 66 
SRN 540s 5 saienia'as''cnss ae 5,416 26 131,547 17 136,963 43 
MRM ONBIIGR Sd. cses-< scan dies os 4,522 00 92,978 70 97,500 70 
December........ diatacelhcei aie ete 3796 42 133,957 93 137,754 35 

oS ee eee Lidauiewes $103,582 01 $2,261,770 27 $2,365 352 28 

Another table shows the net cost of mining, prospecting. milling, etc., for each 
month of the year. Under the head of ‘‘ Mine Cost,” are the following totals for the 
year : Tons of ore extracted, 18,826 ; paid for labor. $382,449.66 ; supplies, $125 938.97 ; 
freight, $1,778.41; improvements, $61,045.37 ; repairs, $2,090.26; general, $24 581.22. 
Total mine cost for the year, $597,883.89. Under head of ‘‘ Mill Cost,” are the follow- 
ing totals for the year: Tons of ore and tailings reduced, 37,500 7-10; labor, $130,224.88; 
supplies, $171,390 02, freight, $24,378.09 ; quicksilver, $26,634 61; improvements, $536.- 
03; repairs, $3.699 55; hauling ore, $147,827.23; outside milling, $58,006 39; salaries, 
$12,000; general expense, $5,316.70. Total net mill cost for the year, $579,233.50. 
Under the head of general expenses are the following totals for the year: Legal ex- 
penses, $289,014.73 ; bullion discount, $75,257.61; real estate and title account, $287,- 
165 05 ; bullion reclamation, $11,850.52; interest and discount, $3 934.75 ; taxes, $58,- 
794.28; miscellaneous, $15,555.13. Total general expenses, $741,527.07. In the ore 
statement it is shown that the Panaca mine yielded during the year 18,732 tons, the 
Burke mine 72 tons, the Creole mine 93 tons, and on the Panaca —_ pere 8,126 tons. 
One of the company’s mills has 20 stamps, and was supplied with new boilers in 

April 1873. The other mill has 30 stamps. It was erected in 1872, and changed from 
dry to wet crushing in February, 1873. During the past year these mills reduced 
24,546 tons of ore and 9901 tons of tailings. e total amount of ore and tailings 
worked was 34,447 tons. The average pulp assay value of the ore was $90.32, and of 
the tailings $76.44. The gross assay value of the ore was $2,217,176. and the actual 
bullion reduced from it was $1,809,468. The gross assay value of the tailings was 
$757,129, and the bullion extracted from them amounted to $406,328. The net amount 
of bullion from both ore and tailings was $2,230,076. The average percentage of the 
ore was 8214, and the average percentage of the tailings was 53. The disbursements 
on mill account were $129, for hauling, $130,224 for labor, $222,404 for materials, 
$3455 for improvements and repairs, and $17,316 for sundries. Total, $502,942. It 
cost at the mills an average of $5.27 per ton for hauling, $3.78 for labor, $6 46 for ma- 
terials, 10 cts. for improvements, and 50 cents for sundries. Total, $16.11. The yield 
per ton for all the ore worked was $74.03 ; for tailings $41.04. Total, $64.74. Not in- 
cluded in this table was the Magnet mill, which worked 3052 tons, the gross assay 

value of which was $175,848. The bullion received from it was $135,275 or $44 per ton, 
giving 76 per cent. of assay value. 

In addition to the material cn hand at the storehouse. January 1st, 1873, which was 
valued at $9,056.71, they have purchased material in 1873 to the value of $139.336.62, 
making a total of $148,393.33. They consumed during the year material valued at 
$136,816.63, and have on hand material worth $11,576. In the storehouse of the mills 
at Bullionville they had, Jan. 1st, 1873, $99,089.27 worth of materials. They pur- 
chased to the extent of $214,444.29 in 1873, making a total of $313,533.56. They pur- 
chased during the year $219,275.84 in 1873, and have on hand $94,137.72 worth at pre- 
sent. The thirty-stamp mill at Bullionville is valued at $135,000, and the twenty-stamp 
mill is worth $70,000, all their property there being valued at $794 821.72. At Pioche 
the real and personal property is valued at $114,008. ; 

, RECEIPTS. 
Cash on hand as per last statement............ reer ee $148,578.58 
POMENONE FIOMN Ss soo) se a Nace msdn wa saraseaoancousenss (2,339, 364.40 
From milling labor, mining supplies, mining labor, in- 

surance, water works, mill improvements, sales of ore 
Onl Other TRG GOUTIOR. 5 coc s cas cisncccs ccswecesclnas a 21,525.27 

Overdrafis on the Bank of California. ............0.0000+ 89,277.84 

MOMs cassioecusee a idereiehde Lomganwetinecescnnes $2,598,746.09 

DISBURSEMENTS. 
Purchase of property and claims...... Giaaedsas sa Sauces $288,173 55 
Hermes: Mining Company. «.......'s 0is.e:e0sesseas. 00 eee 3,064 80 
Pioche-Pheenix Mining Company..... ..........-5 se. 3,180 00 
Meadow Valley Ex. Mining Company.........-..++. «. 1,667 55 
EMWICRRORAD las, s.cconnsisicciegcuveduce: aacieccnvinnecneanels 289,849 07 
RENE se incdndccwicducrecdcianmaqucuodenineeeandecus ss 539,644 72 
IM MOUOMNOR oe od Se ekiavocadnstcs waadeneccdacduaved 62,174 66 
PME 36665) cig cds ataiacianincie a pene nba Cady ecwnetesietand 428,259 ,60 
Dinprovements ab Milles <0. ec eos cocdstvinctsoeeceseees 2,180 49 
SEMUMUMNN ONO 6 x dicaeercncainceddntnr nd couineads. wevnaes 125,104 76 
EMR ideteisicnutecdguscmedaaaaadaal wxoennutas waclaks - 58,792 72 
RENO ane dow oS sere 632 eo 
Magnet Mining Company 
Advances to N. ©. t Rheem scecasscaedecinewanennowwsindte 
Discount on bullion 
Dividends........ 

eee cere eres eres ees esses seeresesseses 

Terr eTiee ee eee ree eee eee ay 

ee erencrereseereeeeeesesese seece 

COS CMIMIOB Sor iccnnd sdacsrcnanebbndeusecumieansen 
Insurance on mills POO memes sroreeerereseseseseseseee res 

REDRROOE TOOB sicvecicsovies code cacinas eis accvasicdcendscds 1,220 00 
General expenses.... .....cccercre- ceerecececccecees 2,139 90 
OMCO OXPONKOR.«... 00:0 osccrccccsccsccnccovesecscseesceses 2,170 15 
BEA SEe SUN i oie cas en vgentaerstseereececese:  incdameles 9 00 
Superintendent’s drafts outstanding at last report and 
paid during the year 1873 ..........csececeserecccceecs 18,004 68 

TOUS 6 oispelderedncaccminddviese Heiacsnewieieecevened $2,598,746 09 
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES. 

Property and stores on hand December 31st, 1873, set down as follows : 
Offices, hoisting works, etC........cccecccccccccscccccces $82,700 00 
UO Be raid. Sasinisicains: secwecwncsiecsviecdeensepesige 31,308 95 
Mills and all the apurtenances.......:..2.--seeseeeeeeeee 226,850 00 
CONOR MRT aici sees caeccaronasencceec ede dasireiads - 96,079 72 
COR OF AEG «on coin on case ccscingntensricesnncscsseesecsnes 5,760 00 
Tailings on hand ......0...ccscccccseccescsesece -++- 464,632 00 
Avene tO NOOR i . <ices ce ccneccisacindeuseesa sswedwae 239,552 00 
To Magnet M. Co... ......cccccrcccccscccverccsecccosees 140,439 67 
Ey PINON CO is on cicccccncccsnsattcsecanvsaniseduonesass 064 
TO PIOGNG- PRONE 2.60 o6iic cs cade ceien neve ecasevecdnsnene 3,180 00 

Total agsOts sc oc cicvcccedseeeses Ctchic dapasevanwtnemesine $1,293,537 14 
LIABILITIES. 

Superintendent’s drafts advised but not presented... .. $18,225 25 
Amount due N.C. R. R. for freight............-e+eeee +» 27,722 47 
Overdratts on Bank of California .........-...+.ee:evoes 89,277 84 

NN ons caste ahccesanaraaadnicanctesebamanain $125,255 56 
California. 

INYO COUNTY. 
Correspondence of the San Francisco Bulletin. 

Five months devoted to prospecting, examining and assisting inthe assaying and 
working, in small lots, of the ores of this new silver-bearing belt of Inyo, convinces me 
that there are many valuable ledges in the belt ; ledges which show ore enough on‘ 
the surface to inspire the most thorough and cautious miner with unlimited con- 
fidence. Iam perfectly safe in asserting that no argentiferous belt was ever discover- 
ed on this coast, which presented more encouraging features on the surface, a greater 
amount of high grade ore and more evidences of pomeneey. The character of the 
country is a blending of lime, quartzite, slate and granite, the lime, however, greatl 
eeteine ie. The ledges are, in my opinion, true fissure veins. The idea whic 
id and does now, I suppose, exist, that a true vein cannot be found in lime formation, 

is, in my opinion, erroneous. In Mexico are two mines, the San Morcial and the Los 
Negritas, both in lime, and both have been conclusively proven to be true fissures 
oan here, in the mountains of Inyo, is abundant evidence to satisfy me that fissure 
veins do exist sometimes in lime formation. ‘lhe geological characteristics of this 
di:trict are varied and strange, and to account for the curious mixture, would require 
a more profound geologist than myself to determine, but I am fully satisfied that 
there is plenty of high grade ore in this belt, enough to justify the immediate outlay 
of capital, warrant the construction of mills and guarantee large returns for the in- 
vestments. The most prominent mine in this belt, Laveta Madre, is the ‘* Wonder 
of the World.” This is an immense veta, varying from six to thirty feet in thickness, 
and assaying from seventy-five to 3,000 dollars per ton, and fully believe that at 
least six feet of this vein wil! mill a hundred dollars per ton. This ledge crops - 
prominently out of the ground for more than two hundred feet, and the vein, all of 
the way down, still presents the most flattering features. By means of this canyon 
nature has kindly prospected the mine and proven its value. There are three locations 
made on this vein, the Wonder of the World, Stewart’s Wonder, and the Challenge. 
Among the most promising mines of the district are the following: Little Chief, 
Wyoming, Utica. Mountain View, Marvel, Sunrise, Sunnyside, La Esperanza, Perkins, 
Chappell, Callow, Challenge, Stewart’s Wonder, _— Lode, Eastern Side, Venus. 
There are many which I have not yet examined. I find, on consulting the Record, 
that 190 claims have been recorded. This includes water claims, wood, mill sites, and 
city lots. Senator Perkins, W. H. Cuappety, the popular clerk of Butte, and Dr. A. 
K. Stearns are largely interested here, and they contemplate, I believe, to begin to 
operate largely in the spring. 'he distance from this point to San Francisco is about 
600 miles, via Owens’ Little Lake, or Lagunita’ as it is now called. The altitude of 
the embryotic city of Panamint is about 6,000 feet above the sea. The climate is 
healthy and agreeable ; there is plenty of water, and the mountaius are quite gener- 
ously mantled with trees, the growth consisting of pinyon —_ cedar, white pine and 
mountain mahogany. From the crest of ‘‘ Telescope Peak,’ the most elevated point 
of the Panamints, at an altitude of nearly 12,000 feet, the adventurer obtains a very 
extensive and ineresting view. 
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Kanawha Items. 

THe KANAWHA AND OxI0 Coat Company, of Coalburg, 
W. Va., are mining about 9,500 bushels, or 300 tons per 
day; some of their splint coal is now sent to the New 
York market. This company employ some 150 miners. 
Morris and Pures, who, last fall, commenced min- 

ing near Field’s Creek, and shipped about 200 tons, are 
again at work, but are stocking their coal. 
Lewis and Co, also near Field’s Creek, ure working 

about 70 men, and loading most of their coal in boats. 
They mine about 3,000 bushels, or, say 100 tons per day. 
: Coox and Co are opening a small vein near Blacks- 
burg. 
GORDON AND SEAL have 16 men at work. 

At CANNELTON the Company is mining to keep men em- 
ployed, and is stocking coal. 

At Hawxsnest the Gawley Kanawha Company 1s grad- 
ing roads and opening mines. It is said Professor Ans- 
TEAD’s plan of opening mines is by means of a shaft to 
let the coal down from the upper to the lower vein, from 
which a tram road, with a grade of over 200 feet per 
mile leads to the C. & O. R. R. We have heard it stated 
that the Professor proposes to keep the shaft full of coal, 
filling in at the top as it,is'drawn out at the bottom. We 
don’t know the depth of the shaft, but itis quite consid- 
erable, and we doubt, if this be the plan, it will be found 
more satisfactory on paper than in practice. There are 
some other expectations of this company, which appear 
as of difficult realization in practice. 

At SeweE.u about 1,000 bushels has been brought 
down, and preparation for coking it is being made. The 
seam is said to be 44 feet thick. The inclined plane 
2,100 feet long. : 

At QUINNEMONT coal is being mined and'sent to Staun- 
ton and other points on the C. & O. Railroad. 

American Institute of Mining Engineers. 

OFFICIAL BULLETIN. 

Announcements to Members and Associates. 

I. The ENGINEERING AND MrninG JouRNAL, which 

is the Organ of the Institute, and contains its proceed- 
ings, transactions and notices of meetings, will be 

sent to each Member and Associate on the payment ot 

his annual dues. Back numbers cannot, as a rule, be 

sent. 

II. Dues are payable in advance at the annual (May) 

meeting. Remittances should be made, as far as pos- 
sible, by P. O. Order, payable to the Secretary. 

TII. The Council earnestly requests members to 

forward to the Secretary, for preservation, copies of 

all printed mining and geological reports, particularly 

pamphlets, which may fall in their way. It is be- 

lieved that by this means a large amount of valuable 

fugitive information concerning different regions and 
properties in this country, may be caught and pre- 

served. 
IV. The next meeting of the Institute will be held 

in New York City, beginning on Friday,evening, Feb. 

24, at the rooms of the Geographical Society, in the 

Cooper Union. The Council will meet on Friday 
afternoon, Feb. 24, at 2 o’clock, at the office of the 

ENGINEERING AND Mininc JournaL, 27 Park Place. 

Tuomas M. Drown, Secretary, 1123 Girard street, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Bavertisements. 
Mass. Institute of Technology. 
Entrance Examinations on June 1 and 2, and September 23 

and 24. For New Catalogue and late entrance examination 
papers, apply to Prof. SAMUEL KNEELAND, Secretary, Bos- 
ton, Mass. 

‘és (WITH WHICE IS INCORPORATED 
IRON” tne MECHANIC’S MAGAZINE, a 

Journal of Science, Metals, Patents and Manufactures, Engi- 

neering, Building, Railways, Telegraphy, Shipbuilding, Fac- 

tory News, etc., etc. 

Subscription, 30s. per annum, post paid. 

May be had,of all Newsvenders and from the offices 90 Can- 

non street, London, England. 
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** ENGINEERING.” 
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Otfice order to New Yong Orrior “ ENGINEERING, 52 
Browiway. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

ypsomas M. DROWN, 

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST 
AND 

CONSULTING METALLURGIST, 
1123 GIRARD STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA. 
Analyses of Irons, Steels, Alloys, Ores, Coals, Smelting Pro- 

ducts, etc. 
Iron and Coal lands examined, surveyed and valued. 

W. M. BOWRON, F. C. 8. J. F. ROBERTS, M. FE. 

BOWRON & ROBERTS, 
Metallurgical Engineers, 

BLAST FURNACE EXPERTS, 
Furnaces designed, erected and blown in. Charges appor- 

tionea, Titanic Ores treated. 

Sole American Agents for Whitwell’s Hot Blast Fire 
Brick Ovens. 

426 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
febl4-ly 

SIDOR WALZ, Ph.D. 

ANALYTICAL AND CONSULTING CHEMIST, 
No. 18 EXCHANGE PLACE 

NEW YORK. 

GUPERIOR RAIL MILL.—Oapacrry : 1,000 
Tons PER WEEK. 

Harbaugh, Mathias and Owens 
Manufacturers of 

RAILROAD IRON, 
Office, corner Fifth Avenue and Smithfield 

Street, Pittsburgh. 
Our central location enables us to draw from both sides of 

the Allegheny Mountains Metals and Ores best adapted for 
making a No. 1 Rail, and together with our Improved Machin- 
ery, are a sufficient guarantee of our ability to produce Rails 

of a quality unsurpassed for durabitity and strength, by any 

foreign or domestic manufacture. 

New Patterns, of any desirable weight, made to order on 

Short Notice. 

We respectfully solicit orders for New Rails, or Re-roll- 
ing. June 26.ly 

United Royal Smelting Works 
OF THE 

Kingdoms of Prussia and Saxony. 
GENERAL AGENCY: 

R. J. ROBERTSON, HAMBURG, GERMANY 

REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE UNITED STATES : 
H. ROBERTSON, 149 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

During a temporary absence of Mr. H. Rosertson. 
and until further notice, all communications should 
be addressed to 

R. J. RoBertson, 
Hamburg, Germany. 

OLIVER’S POWDER. 

This Powder recommends itself for its 

SUPERIOR STRENGTH 

and 

FREEDOM FROM SMOKE 

Direct orders to 

PAUL A. OLIVER, 

dec9-ly WILKESBARRE, PENN. 

COPPER ORES PURCHASED. 
CHARLES M. WHEATLEY, 

SCHUYLKILL COPPER WORKS, 
PHCENIXVILLE, PENN’A. 

Jan. 31:6m 

TO SULPHURIC ACID MANUFAC. 
TURERS. 

OR SALE :—Copptr Pyrites containing 47 per cent. sul- 
phur ; either lump or granular, in any quantity required. 

° DYE & CURTISS, 
Dec. 30:3mo 508 sixth Avenue, New York, 

Se 

OR SALE.—A Chemist’s Balance and Blow 
Pipe Apparatus, both of German manufacture. 

Address GEORGE P. ATWILL, 
febi4-1t Box 4, West Haven, Conn. 

| 

| 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

Improved, 1874. 
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BUCKET- 

PLUNCER 

Steam Pump» 

ALWAYS 

RELIABLE. 

MADE 

BY THE 

Valley Machine 

f COMPANY, 
Easthampton, 

Massachusetts. 

THE IRON-MASTERS’ 

LABORATORY. 
Exclusively fur the Analysis of Ores of }ron, 

Pig and Manufactured Iron, Steels, Lime- 

stone, Clays, Slags and Coai for Prac- 

tical Metallurgical Purposes. 

No. 339 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 

J. BLODGET BRITTON. 

This Laboratory was established in 1866, at the instanc> of 
a number of practical Ironmasters, expressly to afford prompt 
and reliable information upon the chemical composition of 
the svbstances above mentioned, for smelting and refining 
purposes. The object being to make it at once a convenient, 
practically useiul, and comparatively inexpensive adjunct tu 
the Furnace, Forge and Rolling Mill. 

CHARGES TO IRON WORKS. 
For determining the per cent. of pure Iron in an ordi- 

RT Di bs sk 055 5-5 a seke wane ld Db RESENSs - 0S Sen 0eeue -- $4 00 
For the per cent. of Pure Jron, Sulphur and Phosphorus 

DAP cawinherehneseth=ssSo6 Aeeeess abadusaseaanesss se 12 50 
For each additional constituent of usual occurrence...... 1 50 
For those of unusual occurrence or difficult to deter- 
mine, the charge must necessarily depend upon cir- 
cumstances. . 

For determining the per cent. of Sulphur and Phos- 
phorus in Iron or Steel....... onseeeeccrercecsscencees ba OO 

For each additional constituent of usual occurrence.... 4 00 
For the per cent. of Carbonate of Lime, and Insoluble 

Silicious Matter in a Limestone................ece00 - 10 00 
For each additional constituent.... © ....... cece eeee 2 
For the per cent. of Water, Volatile Combustible Mutter, 

fixed Carbon, and Ashin Coal...... 12 
For determining the constituents of a Clay, Slag, Coke, 

or of an Asn of Coal the charges will correspond with 
those for the constituents of an ore. 

For a written opinion or letter of instruction the charge 
must necessarily depend upon circumstances. 

Printed instructions for obtaining proper average sam- 
ples for analysis furnished upon application. 

IRON AND COAL PROPERTIES 
Examined and Reported upon. for Practical 

Purposes, by Experienced and Thoroughly Com- 
petent Mining Engineers and Experts. 

Jan. 6°tf 

——— IRON AND STEEL COMPANY, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

PIG METAL, RALLROAP IRON, 
AND 

BESSEMER STEEL RAILS. 

Works at Joijiet, Il. 

Office, 94 Weshington street, Chicago. 

A. B. MEEKER, Pres, 

J. H WRENN, Treas. and Sec. 

| _— FIRST VOLUME OF THE 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE AMERICAN IN- 
STITUTE OF MINING ENCINEERS, 

475 pp. octavo, with plates, containing numerous 
VALUABLE PROFESSIONAL PAPERS AND DISCUSSIONS, 
together with the Rules, List of Members, Pro- 
ceedings, etc., 

IS FOR SALE 
at the office of the Secretary, Price $5. 

THOS. M. DROWN, Secrerary, 
1123 Girard street, Philadelphia. 


